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LARGE  SEWER PROJECT NEARING END
Council Votes To Move On
Street Extensions Under Plan
The City Council voted last night
to move on a street program which
involves the extension of two
streets in the city.
Olive Street is planned to be
extended to North Second street
and North Third is planned to be
extended to the Olive Boulevard
extension At the present time
Olive ends at North Fourth street
and North Third "dead-ends" at
the Murray Electric System main-
tenance building.
Evans McGraw, engineer repre-
senting the city on the Accelerat-
ed Public Works Program being
pushed by the 'Federal Government
'o encourage new construction ap-
peared before the council with
some cost figure's on the proposed
projett.
The Olive street extension will
I/ cost an estimated 128.422 and the
Thirst street extension will cost an
estimated $11.591.
The pavement on Olive street
would be 32 feet wide with curbs
and gutters making the street
36 feet in all Olive lould be an
extension-of 400 Ihee,'.Atid Nitta
_Third and.eAtension if 130._ feet.
The Olive street extension woula
run by the side of Superior Laundry
leaving an area six to seven feet
between the street and the build-
ing
Land for the right of way was
donated to the city by John and
Tom MdElrath Several lots will be
opened up on the south side of the
proposed street with the lots being
98 to 102 feet in 6epth
'Both John and 'Tem Weetreett
were present at the meeting last
night and indicated they would be
glad to donate the property to the
city for the proposed street
The combined cost of the two
Rev. McKenzie
Speaker For
• Rotary Meet
Rev Henry McKenzie was the
speaker at Rotary yesterday. He
addreased the club on the sub-
ject of Rotary Foundation schol-
arships which are designed to send
outstanding students to study in
another nation.
Students study at some college
or university in another country,•
living with the people of the coun-
try and learning their way of life
and outlook on life
Ile told the club that since 1947
1597 students have taken advant-
age of these scholarships and that
14.094.000 has been contributed to
the scholarship fund. This fund is
administered by a board and the
money is invested. The returns are
used to pay the expenses of those
• receiving the scholarships.
141 students will be sent out
this year from thirty different na-
tions, to 41 other nations.
The Rotary Foundation scholar-
ships were started in 1947. the
year the founder of Rotary. Paul
Harris. passed away. That first year
only 18 students enjoyed the schol-
ships. Next year the funds will
have grown to over five million
dollars.
-41 These scholarships present a
great avenue of service for Ro-
tary all over the world. Rev. Mc!
Kenzie said, and gives the average
Rotarian an opportunity, by con-
tributing, to serve Rotary interna-
tional on an international basis.
He was introduced by Dr. Ralph
Woods who also made some com-
ments on the foundation program.
Several visitors were present for
• the meeting. Homer Pogue had as
guest his brother Leslie of Padu-
cah and Jim Davis of Memphis
was a guest of Glen Doran. El-
wood McReynolds was a guest of
Ed Settle and Russell Alexander
was a guest of Jim Garrison. For-
rest Martin was introduced as a
new Rotarian.
Next week Rotary will meet on
Thursday night at 6:30 at the col-
lege Student Union Building in a
farm-city program. The will he
the regolar Rotary meeting for
the week. Ite club will not meet
on the follawing week, Thursday
•November 22, Thanksgiving Day.
projects was given as about 138.-
013.00 The city would receive a
grant under the Accelerated Pub-
lic Works Program of the Federal
Government for, one-half of the
prpject (if the application is ap-
proved) and the city would pay the
other half. The council felt that
the necessary 119,000 could be
taken care of to pay the city's
part of the project.
It was pointed out that the new
street extensions would alleviate
the traffic problems now faced
at the stove plant and would open
up the area to the business dis-
trict, It was also expressed that
Fourth street would be relieved
of some of the traffic presently
traveling on it. The Murray Elec-
tric System would benefit greatly
from the extension since their
maintenance base could be more
easily reached.
Another advantage of the pro-
po*bd este-11110ns is that., the -bot-
tle-neck" bridge on North Second
street would be eliminated by un-
der street concrete boxes, 6 feet x
-10--feeil-isi area-Thu-would bring
augsdening of the street—ui
the area of the bridge.
The carrying out of the proposal
will 'depend on the approval of the
application of the city to the Hous-
ing and Home Finance Agency in
Atlanta.
Murray High PTA
Meets Last Night
A panel composed of a parent,
a minister, a teacher and a student
discussed "How to Make a World
Fit for Children" before a small
number of the membership of the
Murray High School Parent-Teach-
ers Association last night.
The devotional was given by
Peggy Roberston, a member of the
Debate Club which is sponsored
by Mrs. Robert Brown. Mrs. John
Bowker presented the Senior High
Glee Club which sang three songs,
tsBless This House," "For Thy Gra-
cious 'Blessings," and "The Lord's
Prayer."
Chairman Harvey Ellis presided
at the meeting. P-TA President
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk spoke in honor
of the late W B. Moser. ,
The meeting was then trans-
ferred to the Murray High Library
1
for the panel discussion. Members
of. the panel were Mrs. B-ethel.
RicharRon, Rev Donald Moore-
head. Mrs. George Hart. John Pas-
co, Jr., and moderator Mrs. Jim
Ed 1Diuguid.
Hazel Woman
Passes Away
On Thursday
Mrs. Ellen Key, age 95, passed
away yesterday at the Puryear
'Nursing home.
She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Raymond 'Parks of Murray
route four and 1Mrs. Bill Martin of
Paris, Tennessee; four sons, Jes-
sie and Homer Key of Hazel route
one, and Walzie and Elisha Key of
Paris; one brother Lee Paschall of
Mayfield; a half-brother Bark Pas-
chall of Florida; fifteen grand
children.
The funeral will be held today at
2:30 at the Oak Grove. Baptist
Church with Rev. M. C. King of-
ficiating and burial will be in the
Oak Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Judge Pa*
chall. Sam Paschall, Cohn Pat
chall, Paul Dunn and Ilugh West.
The Miller Funeral Home is ill
charge
Ronald D. McCage
In Army Exercise
WURZBURG, Germany (AHTNC)
— Army 2d Lt. Ronald D. McCage,
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
McCage Sr., Route 5, Murray, Ky.,
recently participated with other
personnel from the 3d Infantry Di-
vision's 37th Armor in Exercise
MARNE ROCK, a two-week field
training exercise conducted in Sou-
thern Germany.
The exercise was designed to
maintain the individual soldier's
over all combat readiness and ef-
fectiveness, with emphasis on sanall
unit tactics.
Lieotenant McCage, a platoon
leader in the armor's Company A
in Schweinfurt, Germany, entered
the Army in May 1962. He arrived
overseas on this tour of duty in
September 1982.
The lieutenant is a 1956 grad-
uate of New Concord High School
and a 1961 graduate of Murray State
College. He is a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity and Scabbard- and
Blade Society,.
Before entering the Army, Lieu-
tenant McCage was employed as
a teacher by the Calloway County
Board of Education in Murray.
Councilman Prentice Lassiter
broached the possible construction
of two bridges on Story Avenue,
which need replacernent. Much wie
ter flows under the two bridges,
he indicated Mr McGraw said that
a survey should be made of this
need and it could be included in
the application for the street ex-
tension project.
James Lassiter was approved by
the council as Civil Defense Di-
rector for the city He has already
ready accepted the position for the
county.
Mayor Ellis will be in Frankfort
today to attend a Civil Defense
meeting with County Judge Robert
Miller.
Councilman Ordway reported to
the council the appreciation of the
residents on North 18th street for
the sidewalk construction and for
the good job accomplished by City
Street Superintendent Jim Billing-
't
Council Joe Dick reported that
the new street lights are going up
over the "city and that far more
light can be noted. The Murray
Electric System is installing the
new mercury vapor lights as quick-
ly as possible.
A request has been made of the
Rural Electrification Association
in Mayfield to turn custom-
ers on the New Concord -Highway
over to the city. The city limits
now extends to just north of the
large bridge on the highway, how-
ever the REA still serves those
electric customers between the old
city limits and the new city limits.
Under the law the REA still re-
- fsi its customers even though
the limits of a city are extended
into its service territy. In this
way some city residents will still
be on REA service. By negotia-
tion, the REA may release these
customers to the city electric sy-
stem.
Weather
Report
Hrgh Thursday ...... ...... 49
Low Thursday .................. 36
7:15 Today  40
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.3 ft.
'Western Ky — Cloudy and cool
with light rain today ending to-
night. High today 47 to 54. Low
tonight 30 to 38 Saturday clear-
ing and not much change in tem-
peratures.
The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures.:
Louisville 4„ 'Lexington 48. Cov-
ington 48, Paducah 40, Bowling
Greet 44, London 46, Hopkinsville
41, Flvonsville. Ind , 40, and Hunt-
-ingairr W. Va., 45.
ocal Church To
Observes 30th.
Anniversary
The Memdrial Baptist Church
will observe its thirtieth anniver-
sary' this month. The church was
organised November 10, 1932 with
88 charter members.
The first meeting place was
above a store building in down-
town Murray. With the purchase
of a lot. the church's first building
was begun at Mam Street and
Tenth. Completed in 1935. the base-
ment of the sanctuary building pro-
vided a worship area and nine
classrooms.
The present sanctuary was com-
pleted in December. 1937 and the
first service was held in it Jan-
uary 2, 1938 Additional property
was purchased to the rear and at
the side of the church.
A beautiful, modern, two-story
educational building was erected
in late 1958 and early 1950. The
sanctuary basement was renovat-
ed to provide for classrooms, a fel-
lowship hall and a kitchen. A new,
gas heating plant was installed
and the new building and sanct-
uary were air-conditioned. Broad-
way Church bonds were sold to
finance this $110.000 expansion.
First receipts of the church are
set aside each week in a local bank
for the purpose of amortizing these
bonds -as they come due.'
The church has experienced great
growth and carries on a broad min-
istry. Present membership stands
at 475. A full program of work is
carried on through the Sunday
School, Baptist Training Union and
missions organizations. Memorial
cooperates with the Blood River
Baptist Association, the Kentucky
Baptist Convention and the Sou-
thern Baptist Convention.
Memorial has had nine pastors:
('arol Hubbard, A E. Lassiter, T.
Hicks Shelton I. W. .Rogers. hi A.
West, Wendell Hone, Samuel By-
ler, A. B. Coyle and T. A. Thacker.
The present pastor. T. A. Thacker,
observed his fifth anniversary with
Memorial in September. He is mar-
ried to the former Caroline Jones
of Princeton. They have one daugh-
ter, Sherry Lynn, who is a Junior
at Murray High School.
Next Sunday will marke the an-
niversary with a twofold emphasis.
Church and Denomination Day will
be observed. The pastor will speak
Sunday morning on ,t-Onr Histori-
cal Heritage" and Sunday night
on -Our 'Doctrinal Heritage." The
present challenge confronting the
church will be emphasized in both
messages. In addition, the church's
1963 financial program will be
launched.
The financial campaign to un-
derwrite the challenging 1963 bud-
get is headed by Voris Sanderson,
(;eneral Chairman. The Budget
Plaqning Committee is headed by
Janet's 'Blalock. Pledging Chairman
is Mason ,Billingtofi; .1.esson Chair-
man, Ortis Guthrie; Loyalty Din-
ner Chairman, Mrs. Hubert Brand-
on; Reservation Chairman, Mrs.
Roo. T. A. THACKER
Present Pastor
Joe Pat Farley; Tally Chairman,
Mrs. V N. Allbritten and Budget
Promotion C h a m a n. Marvin
Swann.
Pledge Day has been set for
December 2. The week prior to
pledge day will involve an unusual
feature. Teams of both men and
women will visit in the homes of
all church and Sunday School mem-
bers to acquaint the membership
with the history . and present chal-
lenge of the church. A- beautiful'
brochure concerning the church
will he presented to each family.
"The pastor and leaders in be-
half of the members of Memorial
Baptist Church wish to express
grateful appreciation to the people
of Murray and Calloway County for
your confidence and good will ex-
pressed in so many ways," Rev.
Thacker said, -They wish also to
pledge to our community faithful-
ness in the supreme task of exalt-
ing Christ as Savior and Lord
and the continued effort to con-
tribute good Christian citizens to
our community," he concluded.
Memorial Baptist Church As It Is Today
• e.
Riley Knight
Passes Away
!in Oklahoma
Riley Franklin Knight of Shaw-
nee. Oklahoma passed away at the
hospital in Shawnee on November
7 at 915 a m. He was 'a retired
farmer.
Mr. Knight was born in Tennes-
see on November 25, 1874 and mar-
ried Miss Minnie May Outland on
December 27. '1916 here in Mur-
ray. They moved to Wewoka, Okla-
homa later and lived there until
t925 when they moved to Shawnee
where they resided until Mrs.
Knight's death on May 14. 1960.
Mr. Knight wai a member of the
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church.
Survivors include two sisters
Mrs. Jim Hendon of Murray and
Mrs. H. A. Farris of Murray; a half- ,
sister Mrs. Raymond Outland of 11
Akron, Ohio; three half-brothers
R. Q. Knight of Murray. Autrey
Knight of Centralia. Illinois, and
Tosco 'Knight of Akron.
The furie,mt was
p: or-sf Liberii Mission-
ary Baptist Church in Shawnee
with Rev J. L Mitchell officiat-
ing_ Burial was In Fairview Mau-
soleum.
Pallbearers. were D. E. 'Huey,
Clifford Sikes, Hersey Sikes. left
Markham, W G. Knight, and
Charles Sikes
The Itoesch Brothers juneral
Home of Shawnee wet -diaigi of
arrangements •
Ceremony For
Amphitheatre
Set For Sunday
Ground breaking ceremonies will
be held on Sunday afternoon No-
vember 11 at 2 00 p m for the
Kenlake Amphitheater The cere-
mony will be held near the main
pavillion at Kentucky Lake State
Park with Governor Bert T. Combs
giving the principal address.
Max Hurt, president of the as-
soceation will open the ceremony
with Wharf's about the project and
Rev. Cecil L -Page. pastor of the
First Methodist Church of Benton
will give the invocation.
Holmes Ellis of Murray, will give
the welcome for the mayors from
Western Kentucky Edwin Fox,
Kentucky State Park Commission-
er will give the response. -IP
Henry ,Ward, Chairman of the
Kentucky State Park Commission
will speak on the amphitheater.
Mrs Paul Westpheling of Ful-
ton will introduce Governor Combs.
Final part of the program will
be the recognition of guests.
It is planned that a production
will be organized and produced in
the .amphitheater which will draw
tourists from all parts of the na-
tion.
The gineral public is invited to
attend this ground breaking cere-
mony next Sunday.
SINGERS HERE SUNDAY
The 'Four Harps of Zion of Hunt-
ington. Tennessee will appear at
the Church of the Living Goal, 502
North Second Street, Sunday No-
vember 'II at 7:30 p. m. The public
is invited to attend
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The earliest troubadour in re-
corded European history was Gull-
hem IX, Count of Poitiers, who
was born in 1071. according to the
Encylopedia Britannica.
All East Of 12th Now Ready,
With Rest Ready By Year End
Leonard Vaughn
The 7.1argg sewer extension pro-
ject south of Sycamore street is
well on the way toward comple-
tion. Councilman 'Leonard Vaughn
told the city council last nightiat
the regular meeting.
Thr-escpensiens-program--is--being
**bed threegia--tbe sale of-.
about 1700.000 of bonds The bond
these the trunk line runs sou
to the new lift station on the ifazte10-1
Highway on the Herman 'Kelly Elt`
property then northwest to Glen-
dale. Road. The line is completed
.101•1.^.
WASHINGTON IPIJ — The
Community Facilities Adminstra-
tion CFA Thursday announced
grants totaling $696,400 under
the accelerated Public Works
Program to reduce unemployment
in four labor surplus areas of
Kentucky.
Henderson will receive a $229.-
000 grant to assist in meeting
the cost of sewer facilities: Brea-
thitt County $200,000 for half
the cost of building a new court-
house, Prestonsburg, $162,900 for
half the cost of building sewer
facilities, and the Paducah Water.
works, $104,500 for half the cost
of building sand fitters.
The CFA also announced a
$177,000 loan to Hardinsburg for
construction of water and sewer
facilities. The Hardinsburg loan
did not corne under the speeded
up Publ'i'c Wendt' Program.
•
issue is in two parts -th the first to that point and will be pushed
$400,000 having been sold and al- forward in the same northwester-
most used When needed the other ly direction tie-Sycamore where it
1300,000 will be sold. will eliminate the lift station which
Vaughn told the council that has- been in operation there:
sewerage work in the Five Points Vaughn said that 18,436feet of
area, including the lift station on trunk line has been laid thus far
the north end of Waldrop Drive, is with 2400 more feet to go befo)e
N940rptettreatecentmcuorrmapliet es .1T00hepewrore4khleinj the vonsiptsline couimptleasoted.f"Thte astru jAnk.
Spruce 
d 
Chestnut 
complete. This latter andare ha 
the 
area-alon 
of 
15g Pipe. "1298 feet of 18", 8706 feet
pi and 025 feet of 12"
in between. pipe_ The line runs from eight "o
pe 
South of Sycamore, the major 
fifteen feet into the ground. The
project, the trunk line runs from 
line is 98 per cent complete.
the sewerage treatment plant east Councilman Vaughn. who is chair-
of the railroad up to and under man of the Water and Sewer Corn-
the railroad tracks, goes south mittee told the council that begin-
towarnthse,:veisset 
to 
stsisdytli 
Sawmill 
nsi e of tracks theand fling today. all residents south of
Sycamore street and east of 12th.
New Concord Road, then proceeds street may start receiving city sew
west to South 9th. Street From erage by tieing onto the new trunk
.lines. All necessary laterals hay-,
been run to facilitate this tieing
on Only a small part of Cirearama
will not be served at this limp
however this part will begin re-
ceiving the service soon.
Dr. William A. Seel,
Dr. Seay Will
Address Farm-
City Dinner
Dr. William A. Seay, dean of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics at the University of
Kentucky. will be the principal
speaker at the Calloway County
Farm-City Banquet Nov. 15.
The banquet will be in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom at Murray
State College and will kick-off the
eighth annual Farm-City week.
which is sponsored by Murray civic
clubs. Prof. Arlie Scott, Murray
State College, is chairman of the
event.
The purpose of the observance
is to point out the interdepend-
ence of the farmer and the city
resident.
Dr. Seay is also director of the
agricultural experiment station and
the cooperative extension service
at the University.
Tickets for the banquet may be'
bought from the secretary of the
Farm Bureau, the Bank of Murray,
the Peoples Bank, or from the
presidents of the Murray Civic
Clubs.
The project, which started in
August of 1961 has progressed at
a rapid pace, with good weather
giving an assist. Vaughn said th.it
1306,000 had been spent on th-
project including new cquipmeut-
which had been purchased such 'es
two back-hoes, and a ditch digger.
If the rental which would .lasve h,o1 _
to be expended on this equipme.,c
was added to the money spent. it -
would amount to 180.000, he said.
The trunk line from Glend,..e_
Road to Sycamore will be pushed
forward- next week, he continued.
Glendale ,Roact is so wide that it
, took about one week to get thc
deep sewer line under it. he said
Meadowlane will be served by
sewerage by the end of the year.
Vaughn told the council. About
120 homes will be served by th(
project east of 12th. street.
He said that it is estimated tha
$150.000 will be saved on the en
tire project with the Murray Water
System doing the work itself. The
project could have been let
contract to an outside firm; 'bar
it was felt that better work could
be obtained with the system dc
ing the work itself. Rob Huie
Superintendent of the system.
Attend Thanksgiving
Service, Ministers
 •
In response to the Presidentia
Proclamation that this Thankegix
ing be a season of sincere prase
and thanksgiving, the Murray Mir
isterial Association has urged th
people of Murray and Callowa
County to attend the Communit.
Thanksgiving Day service at th
First Methodist Church at 10:6
a. m November 22.
Ministers who are members el
the Murray 'Ministerial Associatio
will take part In the service Ii
gether with members of the di
ferent congregations of the city
HOMEMAKERS MEET
South Pleasant Grove Homem.it
ers Club will meet with Mrs. Sten
Icy Grogan at 1:00 p. m. Monda)
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SAME TO YOU, FELLA
•THERE are rapidly decreasing occasions on which we can
sincerely- find ourselies ni complete agreement with present-
day leadership of the party of our fore-fathers, but we cer-
tainly agree witli Governor -Pat" Brow n of California in
.saying •former Vica-sPreaident Richard .I;a1. Nixon ;yin regret
his swan song oil nation-wide televisdin networks Nyednes-
day.
In that **farewell pre xS conference.' he outdid former
President • Harry S. Truman in dentimicing the press arid
praising the "motel-it :ind inure accurate- electronics medi-
ums of 'radio and television for unbiased treatment of •new s.
'Truman 'has been back-ttacking and -explaining' ever since
he -blew his and violated whaf was then prohibited by
using profanity in letters silit though the United States
trla-7 certain inllSm -e'ritir -employed by fit wnpaper.s who
had "Itiestioned the talent of ins only daughter as a .concert
artist. At 'Murray he, said reporters had always been' fair .to.
hint. lit referred to big owners and press associations when
he was using such vu1gat language.
•- Nixon 'told reportera -.your fun is over. Noe have had
lots of it attrie 1 Prosecuted Alger Hiss. This -is my last press
confefence." '
iiffar saitli "IlliF•trfkr---TiTnary- tale-
•
• fHE LEDGER. & TIMES -MURRAY, KY.
Fioravanti In
OVC Passing
Lead Position
LOUISVBALE. Ky. - Middle
Tenne.see. dead last in team of-
fence only a week ago. vaulted to
first place in total yardage over
the aelltend in the topsy-turvy
Ohio Valley Conference football
scrrable.
The Blue Raidits bbosted-thetr
per game yardage from 224.3 to
274 8 by rolling up 261 yards rush-
leg and 165 passing in Saturday's
23-8 win over Murray. Eastern Ken-
tucky, which lead b Middle Ten-
nessee tw a half-game in the stand-
ings. maintained its hold on the
No 2 spot in team_ offense. lie av-
erage this week is the same as
last week's. 264.8, as the Maroons
hit their seasonal mean on the
button in downing Tennessee Tech
21-0.
Eastern Kentucky continues to
lead in team offense with a 195.6
mark for 0.-V. C. play. Defense
has moved to the fore this year
as three teams-Eastern Kentucky.
Middle Tennessee and Western
Kentucky-all have better marks
for all games than Those posted by
the !ears in 1960 anti 1961.
Biggest jump in conference game
individual statistics was made by
Teddy Morris. Middle Tennessee's
170-pound freshman quarterback
;from Murfreesbaro. Tenn. Ile pass-
(ed for 165 yards and ran for 41more last weekend in his first start
to soar from nowhere to sixth in
passing and 12th in total offense.
Jimmy Uhlman . Eastern Ken-
tucky's all-0. V. 0. halfback. siren-
ghened his hold on the rushing
lead by Hyping off 70 yards in
16 runs against Tennessee Tea.
Chittum now has 333 Yards in con-
ference p13)' id 271 for !nun-reran-
made es er since the radio enabled danamic politicians "to Jim Sheffer of Tennessee Tech.
taks river minority control. Jana hi. mapor inkstaike .1106 Ite Other holdoser leads ss are Mur-
ing able. tij knOte -hiS friend; are, Vi illiam 
J,jjjTij. ray's Toni Fioravanti. with 341
Brsaut ss..4 sieser elected president, but be never surrendered. yards 
pasisng-1193 of. which was
regiatered_last tkeAt: East Tennes-
--ese-144e,betiiessarai..co -onalaa4aseini4All- /maw eak,,T.. wboe5 yank
tailed until hr blamed somebody else tor pushing hien. I is. tops .in total offense although his
eaff didn't plea- a loop foe Satur-
iNnautii w a. ser a Teitio tir Lek s 'aeon rsienslity. llbte r 
j t, s„. ,
imy ar Baker s 40 poiats in scot-
‘s 'eler-pre-sitient of the Stairs. itl
r
i the best Am- ling • ,
itaim.ana tend-elate .evee had-in asking million, of f arms-rata -
to cruss party lilies and join.,Republiefina to promote him to
the presidency. but lie inuffed -•the chance by appearing oil.
televiaion ss n Ii Kennedy Who .haa imire prratinalita- tha'n
clark Gable and niort sex appeal. than the late Rudolph
aientino. Cloyerrior Pat Ilrunk oi California was tar too
-Smart by do that.
i lie irre pr .s has lots of faults, but it also has tar more
t, (other freedom-loving peopie'of all political faiths ilian any -
tt17;11.: else. It is under the most concentrate-al attack since the
.oits.autaiti s'. is adopted. hut it can't be blamed for Richard
i. Mon's defeats, in 1960 or 1962.
in his ”i•afet .prr,• Cutliettiii.V• • tic
lrai.tr 17). 1111.111c. the. Li'- .Ankeles limes. and t'. hilt'
knOw little About -the 'newspaper snuation_ there ee are faini-
with big Cities. UI the,ea.t. midw est and sq mth. .1 hey, all
..T democratic and the part) 111 is .13 r•Liiii:r?-^ to
Anil radio in these cities.
If Mr. ̀Nittin. wants to cheek up on that statement- we
-Itztztst that he confer ‘‘itli vi Milers in his own part,'.-  R.1 DM •
Michigan. it:Iltr of Nei% irk and Scranton of
:I/2 ins Ionise r national campaign chairman.
senati,r I hrustim Morton of ketittickY. lie ma% find tin-.
!Inure of the two-part system that has made this the great-
•st ti4tion on earth relies on a free Weals as aulely-owsied
4etid operkted 
.
t...C'2.77:••••••- •
-
I
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CLASS TIME-James Meredith eaves the cafeteria at the
University of Mississippi in Oxford to attend his first claws
of the day. Walking beside him, is one of the two LLB.
marshals who accompanied him.
New conference game statistical
leader. are More head's 31 i ke
Brown. with a 38.3 punting aver-
age. and Murray and Gary Foltz.
with 16 pass receptions for 224
yard., and three touchdowns. Foltz
grated seven in his last start for
741 yards ID pass 'Western Kent ueky's
Jim Burt. even though the latter
hauled in the 29-yard pass from
Jim Daily that beat Morhead 7-0.
Brown averaged 42.5 yards for
eight boots in the loss to Weetern.
Only new ail-game leader is
Fioravanti who edged ahead of
Baker in passing (767-748, even
thoush the latter pitcheiti for 126
)'arls in East Tennessee's 23-0
non-loop win at Austin Peay. Baker
edged Fioravanti by a single yard
0150-8681 ,n last season's passing
•race. with figures based on all
games_
BUCHANAN° NEWS
•
•
Billy Lothridge Of Georgia Tech Hailed
As Best Triple Threat Back Of The Year
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
ATLANTA - Billy Lamar
Lothridge. Georgia Tech's do-it-all
junior quarteiback. hps won al-
most unanimous approval in the
South as the finest triple threat
to appear on the scene in the past
15 years.
. There are ,players in college
football today who can outrun, out-
Sass and.cuatkick Tech's Jack of
all trades. But if there is one who
can do all three better than Loth-
ridge, then the fats here in the
South haven't heard of him yet.
You have to turn back to 1946
to find backs who excelled in so
many phases of the game as Loth-
ridge is now doing. That was the
year that Charlie Trippi was triple-
threatening Georgia to a perfect
season and the year that Travis
Tidwell was the enure offense on
a weak Auburn team.
Of course, when one speaks of
triple threat hocks in the South-
east Conference. the name most
frequently' brought to mind is
Georgia's Frank Sinkwich. who set
a conference total offense record
in 1941 by gaining 1.816 yards and
then broke it in 1942 with 2.187
yards. No other player in SEC
history has ever gained 1.800 yards
in one season.
But these are old names in a
record book while Lothridge is
making his mark on the present
gridiron see.ne.
Leads In Dgertse
Official records issued by the
SEX' show that at the - halfway
mark of thie current season. Loth-
ridge leada the league in total of-
fense with 796 yarda; is third in
Mr and Mrs Max Wallace have
reasinseel4aelisa rew days. visit -*ash
relatoes in Kansas.
• Mr; •Jamee Brown is visiting
with Mr and Mrs Barney. Brown
"and Johnny. her husband James
Brown is in Nava training at Great
Lakes.
Rev an. Mrs Tom Brown and
children - were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Rapert
Sanders
Mrs. Jimmy Alton and daughter
were sick swath colla an:: sore
throat but are better now..
Mrs. Mable Grubbs yivted Mrs.
Charles MeCermiek and daughters
for a while Month* afternoon -She
also visited Mrs Jerry Moto and
Mrs Earl Hinson. Mrs. Hinson has
bec-ii :onf.-.ec... to 1E11 f,i .omi
time now resulting 4soin a stroke.
W., so sorry to hear of the
thrrafie death of Charli0 Perry..
(Air s)mpi.th) tb the family I
Mr and Mrs David Cpchurli
•Aisitek Mrs. Tom Vaughn S.,!, lay 1
afternoon
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751
1. AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
200 S•itit1). 7r1, Street 17_
•
rushing with 235 yards; is fourth
in punting with a 40.4 average; is
second in scoring with 39 points,
and is first in point responsibility
with 75. -
Tech coach Bobby Dodd likes to
compare Lothridge with F rank
Broyle,. them Yellow Jackets' all-
conference quarterback of the mid
40a who is now head coach at Ark-
ansas. Dodd also compares Loth-
ridge to himself %hen Dodd was
an All-American at Tennessee
three decades ago.
Lothridge. a 184 - pounder from
Gainesville. Ga., 53 miles north-
east of Atlanta, shared quarter-
back duties last season with start-
er Stan Gann and was expected
to do more this season. Gann's
last. But even while figuring on
Gann for hie starting quarterback,
Dodd was telling everyone that
Lothridge was his most valuable
player--even if limited to punting
and place kicking chores.
Gann Loses Out
Lothridge took over in the early
minutes of theispening game when
Gann got ogot.i a poor start --
and Gann's service since has been
mainb limited to holding the ball
for Lothridge on field goal and
extra point trys.
Except for a 73yard punt re-
turn last week .against Auburn by
halfback Gerry Russell, Lothridge
has had a personal hand in all
Tech 'coring. Ile has scored four
touchdowns himself and passed for
six oiliers while kicking two field
goals and nine extra points.
If he maintains his present pace
over the second half of the season,
Lethridge should end up with
atxmt 1.600 yards passing and run-
ning. This would place him ninth
*Cress
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STORM WINDOWS
-Complitely SeIf-Stoeing
-Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
--Completelv weather-sealed in-
sert marks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
on the all-time list in the WC and
rank him behind only Sinkwich
and Tidwell as leaders who did
not gain their position almost en-
tirely by passing.
With another season still ahead,
it is not improbable to figure that
Lothridge may be second only to
Sinkwich in his triple-threat pro-
duction in the SEC.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. lPt -- The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky,
Saturday through Wednesday, is-
sude by the U. S. -Weather Bureau.
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average around three
degrees above the normal highs
and lows Kentucky normal for the
period ió 47 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 57
and 37.
Mild most of the period with
only minor day-to-day changes. Lit-
tle or no rainfall is expected in
the extreme west but a quarter
inch or more is forecast in the
east mostly today and tonight with
a chance of showers about mid-
week
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
-z
•••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
00 DUFFY "PAW
ipy TUCKER REALTY
A -TREAT T') r
- 4004-r
Tucker Realty and
Insut ance Co.
503 Maple PL 3-4342
•
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 9, 1962
I INN W. IMAM U. Tolophon• PL 34021"Y•IIII HONK-OWNED LOAN 00."MURRAY LOAN CO.
1
FRAN/CS
LOUNGE
ELBOW
of PADUCAH
Washington at 9th
FRANK PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
Twig TTNG
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
SPECIAL JAM SESSION
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
No Cover Charge
•
* SPECIAL *
PER.717riT  ANTI-FREEZE
$1.59 !TBas:aPaledd
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and Main Streets
NOW!
Ends SATURDAY
Affiresle CEINNWS itrOeffiblie
ANGIE DICKINSON
cS.114.04:11
She's the
most
luscious
forbidden fruit
that ever
dropped info
the screen's
I-
MURRAY Dr;veln Theatre
Open 6 tic) • Start 6:45
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NAORTIIA IN
Ag, II A
Kite; WW1
.TENICOLCW. •
 S
1
1
-
1-
d
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"Naked
Jungle"
SUNDAY -A. MONDAY TUESDAY
FIRST RUN IN MURRAY'!
At Regnlar BO( Admission
GL. 72 a flash of intersely
personal drama
brilliant bolt
An of bold motion
picture entertainment... beyond the
usual! starring ANNE BANCROFT/ intro-
RsTrt NKr ‘Aiith V10,Tno 1r
••ilm• •••••••••••••••• ••I••4 •••o
_
••••••••••• ••••••••••••awo a•
•
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STARTLING VALUES
1962 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4 - door
Sedttit- Black with red -trim. power
steering and brakes. It's a local car
with 11,600 actual miles on it. She's
black as a crow and sharp as a brier.
1960 DODGE Matador 4-dr. Sedan. Pow-
er steering and brakes. air-condi-
tioned, a real set of bucron tires. 
She's a little
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Sedan.
• Power steering and brakes. She's
•barp as a brier.
1959 OLDSMOBILE Station Wagon. Ex-
tra nice car with air-ci inditii ming .
•'harp as a tiger's fang.
1959 OLDSMOBILE Stipei 88 4 - door
Si- a I pirwsr. She's a little
henna.
1957 OLDSMOBILE 4-door Sedan. Well
equi cd. Slick as ole.
1957 FORD 2-door Mop. NVhite with
black trim. V-8. automatic. Stick a•
4 htltilid'S ,111.
1955 PONTIACS (3) 4-doors: All in good
I tinning • •ndition.
1955 PONTIAC 2-dour 1: ,11,.n. Reads
I'' filo% I-,
1954 FORD 2-door Hardtop Victoria. le
one in a millii 011. Thi• little eat 1,
.„•I
1953 CHEVY 4-rloor. Good Clean little
ear.
1955 OLDS (2) & '55 FORD in (hi
1.,11;_;1 Pri(ed to
1958 BUICK Special 4-door Sedan. 1\ 1.11 1948 CADILLAC Ambulance. Ideal for
enttippe I. Slick as a wlitatle. bird htinting. Come bv and hid.•
s1,000 DISCOUNT ON THESE TWO . . .
-)17? BRAND NEW: 1962 CADILLAC 62 SEDAN1962 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 4-DOOR
SEE - COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission )1'o Pay •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1,4(1143
•
MURRAY, 11CFMTUCICV P1,0”0 PL 3-5315
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FOR SALE _
12-GA. OVER & UNDER BOTH
barrels skeet bore. Double trig-
gers, excelleot shape. See A. B.
Crass, Cram Furniture Store. tfc
SALE NOW GOING ON AT your
Factory Outlet Shoe Store. One
table of shoes reduced to $1.00
Per Pair. Sale on all other shoes.
Locam 100 S. 13th St. n 1 Oc
 seism wawa
CUB FARMALL TRACTOR and
equipment. A-1 condition. 5 room
heuse, hot and cold iNvater, good
well, tile floors, electric beat, on
1} acres, 10 ITLY1E6 from Murray on
good black top, good terms. See
J. W. Darnell, Sue Atira's Gift
Shop, Golden Pond, Ky. nap
XMAS PONIES FOR SALE.
Trained. Delivered now, %Fist
tnas, or boarded. Keller Bros., end
—  of College Farm Road, PL 3-4498.- — —
20 PIGS, approximate weight 50 n9c
lbs. each. See Bruce Adams Call
436-3851. N-9-C
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. nice saddle
mare with saddle and bridle, only
$200.00. Also excellent brood mare
in foal. Phone 436-3473. N42-1)
d '50 MODEL FORD tractor an bush
hog. 436-3473 N-12-P
a.
RCA CONSOL 'TELEVISION Ma-
hogany cabinet good condition
$50.00. Call 753-4395, Macon Blank-
enship. N-12-C
J••
LIKE NEW 1962 OLDS SUPER
08 Four door, tinted glass, power
brakes and steering, air condition-
ed, original tires. Spare never
used. L. W. Pasahall, call 753-1717
or 753-1064. ttlOc
WE TIME PC4111 NEW THREE
bedroom .brick homes, ranging in
price from 613,500 to $17,500.
They are located as follows: South
9th between Vine and Sycamore;
College Farm Road between 17th
'18th; North letti between Col-
lege Farm Rood and Cherry Lane;
anid Cherry Lane, east of N 19th.
All are completed, reedy to oc-
cupy and all can be bought on
minimum down payment.
EXTRA NICE 7 ROOM Plastered
house located at 516 Brood. Extra
nice living mom with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, utility, three
bedrooms and garage. A nice tour
mom furnished apartment on a
Mtge shady lot. This is a beautiful
house ready to live in. The apart-
ment rents for $50 month.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
 house on Waldrop Drive. Has den,
2 'full baths, large kneed kit.
ONE NEW GENERAL MOTORS storm windows end doors, electric
three-quarters race cam with sol-
id litters for 263 cu. wich Chevy.
Call 753-3449, aftkor 5,00 p.m.
nlOc
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
1 • BUSINESS
DIRECTORY 
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
AA* A Service
Wow & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Moot, Drum PL 3-2541
---
INSURANCE
Irtraec Mealm,:n &
Gen Insurance PL S-S415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Tanas PL 3-1916
rkINTING
Ledgis & Times PL 3-1910
TYPEWR 'TER RENTAL
AND .3.E.RVICE
1..101-ft 11-1816
6 A New JOHN CHARY
4
•
L S. •fter me ions • tune did
Maurice atilt nays the genie affee-
ton for her that Mid aid to then
°bromine engaged? Rls milers
hada I appeared to champ is tone.
mit they hat neen arriving further
apart. Panalay that was only be-
cause of business demands and dila
trar-tiona
The piano landed and ner pearl
beat faster !training her eyes for
g sight of lesuri.• as the pareri
gen debarked Kat• was btorlen
• e, .IC10,107 IPy an smarten dog
Sprawled on the gr,,iind .he was
coriaciota• of being bit on the aide
or het head and then btarkneaa
Came .,ST her.
She regained tonaelousnew with
• doctor intending her Looking
around ner first thought was Mau-
rim There was no gam of ham.
CHAPTER 2
" inIXT where is he?" Kate
Lowson exclaimed as she
struggled up. Then she realized
wiat must have happened She
bad been lying down in this
corner, Maurice had come in,
looked rouna. seen no sign ot
her and gone oft It was the
most mortifying thing imagin-
able.
"Now don't get excited," the
young doctor cautioned.
"Excited!" Kate echoed, hope-
lessly. "It you anly knew—"
Five minutes 'Ater she was
being escorted to a small of
(Ice. She felt more herself, ex-
cept that there was a bump at
the side of her head which beat
' rather painfully The Sergeant
was saying: "I'll have a call
put out for Mr. Holmes Unless
he's gone by taxi, we'll find him
The terminal bus hasn't loft
yet."
He bustled off, and the young
doctor ordered coffee for Kate.
tie nad a rather casual, non-
chalant manner, was not really
good-looking, and nad only A
little downy hair at the front
of his head although it Was
bii,My enough at the back.
"You're very good." Kate
rood She heard a voice over
th, loudspeaker, but there was
not one in this room, and she
colon not distinguish the words.
'Its* goes your message,"
the doctor declared. "It's ten to
one that you'll find Mr Holmes."
"How long was I lying
• 
there?" demanded Kate.
"About twenty minutes alto-
get tier," the doctor answered.
"And they don't lose a lot of
time these days with the Cus-
toms. No one was held up for
special questioning tonight, I
gather. Anyhow, Mr. Holmes
knows where to find you at
home, doesn't he?"
Kate said: "1 suppose he'll
ff straight to my flat." Eno
obviously she couldn't to? pure,
and in any case Maurice would
not only be disappointed but
would feel heal.. tor deter. ?kb,
•
Rpclorr nc-r; 2@ao
txr,  rarrii tir wiilre.x•;ardistariSi4ueg.bra—Atsiribiialte;.:
heat. Can be bought for $15,250.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Mein,
753-1651, Hoyt Roberts, 753-3924,
Jimmie Rickman, 753-5344. rilOc
FOR &ISLE BY OWNER: B&W-
High *loot, 82; x 362. 4 bedroom
ful lot: li blocks from Murray
house, "aluminum siding, glassed-
in front porch, on big lot, 1 block
from Carter School. 2 bedroom
house walnut panel living room
withsptone fire place. Has four
rexan/ garage apt. on beiautiful
shaded lot, le blocks from college.
rbedroorn brick house, fully cor-
!petted, located on 12th St. neae 
Main. Loans available on oil prop-
erty. Call PL 3-0641 alter 5:08
p.m. n12c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
MOTHERS School-home coordinat-
ing work. Ten to thirty houri a
week School. church or 4-14 work
helpful. Excellent earnings if ac-
cepted. Write fully to 84:ra 32-M.
MinTSS, 
N431j
Thriller
WHAT HAS ntreitman , she wut..11,1 ee at (tie airport.
that- she coutim I wit.i to !Peeberisively at • Londlou 11J 1.dri t,
HA*, net fiance lapori, Hoii,irs turn.They row been apart two Yeats.
while be was aa bowman is ito "He'll Knob it r, uniuordardie
anyhow au doctor soothed.
anti then the door openeo and
• gin appeareu carrying a tray
wan coffee and lump sugar.
rhe doctor put in three lumps
of sugar stirred it thoroughly
into the coffee. and was JD-
musty trying to Keep Kates
mina oft the Waiting Sas nao
nearly (maned the not coffee
when the door opened again and
the sergeant appeared.
"He a not on the bus and
doesn't appear to be on the air-
port," be announced. "Very sor-
ry about that, miss, but there
isn't anything else I can do."
...ell you what l'14 do,'
declared the doctor "I was nun
going off duty when the call
came., and I'm in • neck of a
hurry to get to London, get
you borne almost as soon as
Mr. Holmes arrives there, if not
before." • • •
--rim doctor's car was small.
I sleek, and bright red.
Smoothly but at a considerable
speed they went along the Wide
roads of the airport, through
the tunnel, out on the main
road. The doctor swerved in and
out of traffic and kept Kate
sitting on the edge of her seat ,
He glowed down towards a
corner. .
"No need to think we'll
crash," he reassured her -I
think too much of my young ;
life." He glanced at ner. amid '
wig pleasantly. His round, pink-
fah face with ,its small snub!
nose, still gave the impression !
of youthfulness, and yet the
bald patch at tire tram of Mal
read madithilin seem quite old
"Meeting boy friend" he in-
quired.
"Yes."
"now long's he been away?"
'Two years."
"Has he. b'gorihr The doctor
looked away from her From
then on, either he drove more
slowly or else had managed to
ease her fears, for she sat back,
quite relaxed; blit she almost
wished that were not at be-
cause immediately ime began
worrying about Maurice again
Then a new, disturbing
thought entered her head. Lf
she had been unconscious for
twenty nitnutes, he hadn't wait-
ed very long, and had made no
allowtnee for the possibility
that she had been held up in
traffic. It he were a5 impa-
tient as that, it might be a bad
sign. d.,1 she hal
every thing v.3:1 flOt as It should-
be ?
They neared Harnmerernith.
"Whet, la yet, eilb..•,"*. iape
,
,rs
"Oa. rm sorry in Chelsea
! "That' isioa Not tar trum
ao.. I've a place in Vietoria.
Be grinned, aria ruining nis
' nose mama stubbier arse nip
face iookea youait Inas be'
fore. "Pulliam way best ?"
"Yes'
"We should be at your placr
In twenty minute'', flat trum ih.
airport." the (factor guesses,
"U any taxi gets there °More
us the driver ought to go tc
hell. With a oft of tuck yOu'D
be on your doorstep to welcome
Mr What's-Ms-name.'
They turned into King's Road.
Fulham
"%ye a studio flat in Cantor,
Street, Kate ixplainea.
"I know the ver'y street,- the
doctor LOW her po you paint"
-No. i nave • /mall business
In Knightsbridge."
"Really ?"
"Making and selling bats."
"Well, well!" exclaimed the
doctor, and shot a glance at
her, grinning again. "1 woulo
have sworn it was millinery,
clothes or art. Will you think It
impudent if I tell you It's a rear
i.;easure to see someone not
only worthy of good clothes but
dressed be them 7"
Kate was startled into •
laugh_
"I knew you would have a
kindly nature. too," the doctor
said. "My name's l'tennTdy—
Mike Kennedy, one of the staff
doctors at the airport Your'
was the most unusual Job I've
had to do, I think. You must
nave fatten down be a qeser
way"
"Why?"
-The worst bump's an the
side of your head."
As he spoke. Kate remember-
e being struck on the side or
the head after she had fallen.
She told Kennedy this, and he
hummed a little, remarked
again that It was queer, and
came to the conclusion that
someone had probably probe to
her help and fallen over her.
Then be turned be GtIltyry
Street, and gate said: "Number
lust past that lamp post on
the right."
"Right! Mind a tittle more
advice?' Kennedy went on.
"Don't take any alcohol tonight,
treat that bruise and bump with
proper respect. It Isn't anything
Serious but it will be tender for
a few days. I shouldn't put any-
thing on It, but bathhig in cold
water won't do It any harrit I
shouldn't Model any hats for a
week, anyhow."
He chuckled as he drew up
outside the tall, grey, grimy-
terraced hOuSe Where she had
her flat, and rhe had an Impres-
sion that he was talking to try
to help her over the Moment
• (vmenneo.t,,ret.
(tG Prrrurrt ow;
•
WHAT'S ALL 1°H IS
ON THE FLOOR?
ittoicti
WOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed, Apply In person at Ledger &
Times.
$1 per day rental for Electric Car-
pet Shampooer with purchase of
Blue Lustre. Crass Furniture.
N-12C
NOW ()MN. Country Beauty Shot)
located on the late Robert Route]
farm, Route 1, Lynn Grove. Special,
Nov. 16 to Dec 1, $10.00 Realistic
Permanent, 7 50. $7.60 Permanent
$5.00. Appointments day or night.
Telephone 436-4425. Alta Tidwell,
owner and operator. N•12-4'
SPINET PLANO. WE WOULD like
to contact local reliable person to
assume payments. Must have good
credit references. Write Dealers
Credit, Box 4607, Affbon 23, Mo.
nlOc
OPENING NOW
for
NEWSCARRIER
with
LIMN* Amuse
SifONT ROUTE
GOOD PAY
tte
AUCTION SA-1.6
1011/1i,
WILL BE H BLD SATURDAY,
Nov. 10 at 1:00 rain or shine at
the late Walter Wilkinson home
at 412 South 8th., Murray, Ken-
tucky. (On the corner of South
8th and Vine.) Household turn-
nahrnics will be for auction. An-
tiques such QS bed room suit, 2
marble top tables, clock and small
frame; also novels by famous aut-
hors. House and lot will be fbr
sale shortly. Sylvia S. Puckett,
Executrix, Terry Shoe:maker, Auc-
tioneer. Mks
LOST — FOUND
FEMALE SITTE:R.--..111RD'.130G.
Lost near Dexter. Black head and
black spots. Dial 753-5460. nee
WHITE ANT) BLACK Setter Bird
Dog "GRTP with no collar. See or
call Ruble Thurman at Kenlake,
Ky. State Park. N-12-C
IN APPRECIATION
'We, the relatives of Mrs. W. G.
Wilkinson appreciate your thought-
fulness of kind words, for food and
flowers. To the ministers, singers,
H. Churchill Funeral Home and
NA.
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
mom and one double roorn, one
short block west att college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990. UDC
2 DEEXPOOM HOUSE, close in, mod-
ern conviences. Phone PL 3-2987.
1-T-P
SERVICES OFFERED
J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
dial 442-4052, Murray PL J-2999.
deck
the neighbors who were kind and
good to her, we send our thanks.
1-T-C
•
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BLOCKADE, SI—President Kennedy's action In the Cuba crisis
gets the approval of Brazilians, this banner, one of the many
In Rio de Janeiro, indicates. It reads, "Hail Kennedy, the
Defender at the Americas."
'62 FORD
'62 CHEVYS (3)
'61 PONTIAC (2)
Convertibles
'57 FORD
Convertible
'62 OLDS 4-dr. HT
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
'61 MONZA
'61 CHEVY
Wagon
'61 OLDS ( 2) 4-dr.
'61 FORD
4-Door Sedan
'60 PONTIAC (2)
4-Dr. Hardtop
'61 COMET
Wagon
'60 CORVAIR
4-Door
'59 CHEVY 2-dr,
H'top, Straight Shift
'59 CHEVY 4-dr.
Sedan
OLDER CARS,
CHEAP
'54 NASH - '54 CHEVY
'54 FORD - '53 PONTIAC
'55 MERC'RY - '54 OLDS
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
NANCY
• a
• •
• •
•
•
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Yai ALREADY
KNOW
THAT?
kr ft& Ikedo•Als•
PEANUT SHELLS---I'Mc...
CURING MYSELF OF
SLEEPWALKING.
th e, (1'0%,
4a0.. 447,1:02:
L I A B R
1100/ 5.417/E HA tvA(//v5 GAY
BEGAN If (COA/MVUE
SACHIELDRSZ• SINCE NONE
6,IN MAN ENUFF T'AR'!
MAH DOTTER, SADIE ,-AH
GOTTA TAKE FIRM
MEASURES”-
--JImmadamdmo...
ABBIE AN' It A VS'
AH DECLARES THIS
°SADIE HAWKINS DAVII-
WI-IEN AM PIRES
STARTS RUNNIte WNEN
AH FIRES AGIN,SADIE
STARTS!! OKE SHE
KETCHESIL BE HER
HUSBIN —Li$ Go!!
A LITTLE CAULKING, SOME
NEW BAN(S AND SHE'LL BE
WA 
...
IGHT, POP. TELL ME
WHAT'RE YOU
FtANNING TO DO
WITH HER ONCE
SHE'S AFLOAT?
Well,Sadie did catch one.The
other Dovatch spinsters`
al lowed It were Such a Qcod
idea —Sadie Hawkins Day
was made an annual affair !!-
AIN'T IT
OBVIOUS,
SON?
Ta. a.g II I, Po Oa r.a‘od
060 .6)
1,04.f-NOPE!!
NO INJUN
GALS IN UM
RACE THIS
YEAR if
tb.
by Al Corp
`Is PPM!!
ACCORDIN' TO
T1-I' PRE - DICK-
SHUI\J, AI-I Is
SAFE?"
Ill  7
by Itasbors Vas Sures
MAKE HER INTO THE
FINEST SHOWBOAT DK
SiDE 0' THE
MlssS1 Pr'?,
CHARLIE!
-
•
• ‘.... %me
aft •
•
^
•
•
• s.
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Slowt4r41,0 Vote&
Scherffius Rome
Scene Of Jessie -
Ludwick Meeting
Mrs. B. F. Scherthus was host-
ess for the meeung of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Presby-
terian Churck held at her home
on Tuesday afternoon.
"God's Pilgrims" was the theme
of the prograrn presented by Mrs.
Jessie Rogers. Mrs. Charlie Craw-
ford gave the devotion on ere
theme. -Love Thy Neighbor As
Thy Self."
Mrs. Scherffius, chairman, open-
ed the meeting with a short reed-
ing from the magazine. -Today",
followed by group prayer. The
meeting was closed with the Mu-
pah benedictiOn.
The hostess served coffee end
rake te the seven members pres-
ent.
WE'LL
"DEEP CLEAN"
YOUR WATCH
WITH SOUND!
.••
a.
Social Calendar
Thursday, November ilth
The South Murray Homemakers
Club i1i meet at the home of
Mrs. Henry Hargis. 306 South 12th
Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will roeet
at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The S u bu rban Homemakers
Club will meet at the borne of
Mrs. Gene Cole at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Santos Church V/MS will meet
at the home of Mrs. W C. Adams.
Olive Extended, at 9:30 am.
• • •
The West Kentucky Fall Rally
of the Supreme For eet Woodmen
Circle will be held at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m
• • •
Friday. November 9th
The Kerslake Homemakers Club
!welt meet at the home of Mrs.
, Frank Parreth at 12:30 pin. The
lesson will be on "Planning A
Basic Meal."
tinta Nigh-frequency
sound waves drive a special
cleaning solution deep into
the inmost recesses of your
watch to scour loose all dirt
dust, and dried oil. We Mil
ultrasonic Cleaning-the
fast, safe. modern way Ito
get even the finest, most
precise watch works spar-
kling clears. Bring your
watch in today.
Furches
Jewelry
113 So. 4th PL 3-2835
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will &net
at the club house at 7:30 pm.
Hostessovs will be Mesclainee Clegg
Austin. Don Keller. Joe R. Cooper,
Robert Hopkins. and 0. B. Boone
Jr.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Nornie Miller,
1315 Poplar, at 7 pm. with Group
II, Mrs. Miller, captain, Me•Zialilee
Inez' Claxton, Luther Dowiss, and
Waylon Rayburn, in charge out
the arrangements.
• • •
Cirri. V of the WMS will meet
at the Baptist Mission at 7 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, Nov•mber 13th
The Cakskvay County High
School PTA Executive Board will
meet in Room 101 of the school
at '7 pm. Each mom repruesenta-
tire is urged to attend this meet-
• • •
Airs. E. C. Parker
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College pmsbyteran church win Conducts Study At
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G. Baptist Mission
Viti901:1 at 9:30 a_ns.
• • • The Ruby Nell Hardy and An-
nie Armstrong Circies of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church were the
guests of Circle V at the /Satanist
thersisson on Monday evening with
Mrs. Benasce Wisehart welcoming
the guests.
Mrs. E C. Parker. mission study
chairman, planned the study on
the book, "New Frontiers in an
Old Woad" bk‘Crwwiey.
dirstostanalseseraa-he
George T. Steady who gave the
• IS background 4 the old world end
hose when, acid where the tradi-
tional faiths were • started She
also told of the culture and cus-
toms of the Onent, the advancing
Orient, and, trends and tensions
of the new Orient. including the
fall of China to the CAsrimunsies
which closed the doors to mis-
sionaries.
Mrs. George Upchurch dimmed
the second chapter on "Taiwan".
She said many young people have
ion faith in idols and their cere-
monies but strong family and ace-
ial premiums prevent them from
breaking openly with tradonal
ways.
The North Murray Homemakath
Club wd meet at the home el
Mrs.' Cumenodont_ Jorne_jes,4*
p.m.
• e •
Murray Sub District Woman's
Society of Chrietnin Service will
have a reuruon at 10 a m. in the
esoctuary at the First Met/lactic
ClIneds. A covered dish nmilhean
weraery-witt
law spas.
hionday.silevernber 1211i
T•ts e Euzeban Sunday School
Claes of the First Baptist Church
;rill meet at the home of Mrs.
Ronald OsurchiLl at 7:30 pm. In
charge of arraneements will be
Group II composed of Mesdames
Robert Vaughn. Churchill, Ginnie
Armstrong, Gus Robertson Sr, 0.
T. PaschalL M 0 Page. J. R. W-
I Nutt. and Miss Estelle Houston.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Ctrin•ch will
meet at the home of Mrs A. H.
Koppertad at 8 p.m.
• • •
' The Mattle Bell Heys Cirtele al
the WSCS of the nest Methodist
Church voll meet at the social
at 7.30 pin.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
;I*. PARKER MOTORS
d
PLazie 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
44 WO*
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Oar Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM
Mrs. Moody introduced the third
chapter. "Hong K on g Tiedning
Ground" and the persons who
represented missionaries arid ear-
ned on dsfferent phases of Bap-
tist work there. They were Mrs.
Edgar Shirley, Dr. Enna Rankin,
Mrs. Phillip Shelton, John Reborn,
Min Fame Whalen, Helen Mum,
Mrs Paul Lyons, Dr. James Bel-
ate. Mrs W. J. Pitman, Mrs. David
Wong, Mrs. George Li0011., J. D.
Hollis, and Mrs. Bernice Wisehart,
4,--trr. lam Chi rung.
Mrs. Parker'dascussed the hist
three chapters on Korea and Ja-
pan in which she gave the gen.
graphical hist Dry and living con-
arid also the Baptist Mis-
sion work there.
'A PRODUCTION
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUSINESS."
•
Finance this
easy, low-cost way—for
TODAY'S FARMING NEEDS
It's Just Good "Hoss-Sense" to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Form Fusontuiti Needs
HUE S WHY
• PRODUCTION CREDIT pronon loons for 01needs so ltd•
foe; So... moor cooloobly
• Soo bonow on a plowed and Wont/ Mgr/mall lekele
ehoe yo• con aflord-and row goy only SIMPLE INTEREST
on Ow doily cessiomeng Isokiaca
• eftiDouCTION CREDO LOANS bacon.* o ,nefjl ref•ice
planning yaw FARM larsietESS-sseciaolly miaowed tw
row
1.4 PCA show you how to SAVE on form loons-loons mode
v folks who know form business and o format's mods.
Always See Your PCA FIRST
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n.
307 N. 4th Murray PLasa 3-6603
••••
Refreahments were served by
Annie Arrrertrong Circles.
members of the Ruby Nell and
NORTH FORK
News
By Mrs. RD. Key -
Bro. Vaden returned home from
the hospital Fri. He is slowly im-
proving, visitors over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert,
, Ur. and Mrs. RD. Key, Me.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Bro.
Warren Sykes, M r. and Mr s.
Gaston Morris, M r. and Mrs.
Vergil Paschall, Mr. arid Mrs. 0-
man Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Coo-
per Jones, Gaylon H. Morris,
Gale Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Kemp, Mr. and Mn. Dillard
Williams. Bro Leon Pelniek, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Littleton, Mrs.
Ruth Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. Lois
Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tarking-
ton, Glynn On. Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
ti; Barrett, Mrs. Earl Parrish, Mrs.
Glynn Brown. Lawrence Fletcher.
Elroy Wimberly, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
nol Boyd. Mr and Mrs. Homer
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Murray
James, and Bro. and Mrs. Char-
les &Amon.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited the RD. Keys Wednesday
night.
Mr. and 'Mrs. L. C. Tarknigton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D Key. Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Paschall, and Patsy and
Betty visited Mrs. Golden Fries
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr. andi
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. I
Morris Jenkins and Kenny. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr. and Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Steele and children visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy
and son visited the Tell OITS Sun-
day.
Mr and Mrs. Cooper Jones vi-
sited the George Jenkins Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimoye
visited Mrs. Mae Gallimore Sun-
day.
Mr. Charlie Vaden is at the
home of his son, Bro. and Mrs.
Vaden for a few weeks.
Visitors in the home of Adol-
phus Paschall Sunday were Mrs.
Lillie Paschall. Mr. and Mrs' R. D.
Key. Mr. and - Mrs. Jolftflife
Miss Beatrice Louis. Mr and Mrs.
Aubry Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Cra-
1 tie Paschall. Mr. and Mts.-Bill
Sawyer and Mrs Ruth Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
! and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Fletcher Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. L. C Tarkington
visited Clyde Nichols Sunday pm.
M. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and Mrs. Terry Sills and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnal Boyd
Saturday night
Gaylon H. Morris and Gale
Kemp visited Mr. and Mn, R. D.
Key Sunday night awhile Mr.
Key hasn't been so well the past
few days.
Mrs. R. D Key, Mrs Larue On.
Mrs. warren Sykes, and Mr s.
George Jenkins attended a party
at the home of Mrs. Milford Orr
Thursday morning.
iiITITILO Bomar spent the week-
end with Glynn Morris Orr.
Mrs. Ellis Morris is ill voth a
cold.
Mrs. and Mrs Howard Bailey.
Misses Sarah and S u e Parish,
Jimmie Bomar of Paris, Gale
Kemp of Cottage Grove. Gaylon H.
Morris. Judy Paschall and Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and Su-
san visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Glynn Orr and Glynn
Morris Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paschall
visited relatives in Detroit last
week.
Mr and Mrs Gaylon Morris
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
DALLAS — Former Mai. Gen. Edwin X. \Valker, under-
going a series of mental tests to determine if he is capable
of standing trial on rebellion charges:
"I feel fine and have always felt fine."
BELGRADE, Yugos1a.44._— The Yugoslav magazine In-
ternational Politik, accusing lied China of using anti-Titu.
criticism to disguiae its own troubles."
"They do not shy from the creduest lies and the most
blatant forgeries."
NEW YORK — A cab driver, expressing the feelings of
many ordinary people touched by the death of Mrs, Eleanor
ROOsevelt:
"Che was a great old gal—she cared about little people.
Ten Years Ago Today
The number of rabies cases among dogs in talk-may
County has reached such proportions that the matter is of
great concern to the Calloway County health Department,
the department reported today. The situa•tion has been de-
clared serious.
Dr. Pat Crawford returned home last week after two
years of active duty with the United States Navy. Ile spent
15 months with a surgical team in Korea.
A 39-year-old mother of four small children died of rabies
Wedne.day at a hospital in Mayfield and there is raveg 
danger that the husband and youngsters may also be affect-
by the dread disease.
Private Harold L. NVilkinson, route sixi Murray, recently
arrived in J4pan and is serving witb the 1st Cavalry Division.
,
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visited Noah llolley and Mr and
Mrs Herbert Orr Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Oman Paschall and little
Kathy Harding visited Mr, R. D.
Key Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Mon visited
Mrs. Iva Paschall and family Mon-
day.
Uk.and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
girls- visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Welber Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
visited Mrs. Iva Paschall Sunday
night.
Mrs. Iva Paschall, Carolyn and
Marilyn Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. One Kuykendall Friday
night.
Ginny Lou Shelton
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Muriay Assembly No. 19 Ordt*-
of she Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at severs
o'clock.
Miss Ginny Lou Shelton, worthy
associate advisor, presided in the
absence of the worthy advisor,
Miss Phyllis McNutt. who was ill.
The minutes were reed by the
recorder, Miss Jean Thurman..
Members present were Misses
Shelton. Thurman, Pam Garland,
Pat Jackson, Diane Taliaferro.
Shirley Stroud, Carolyn Butter-
worth, Jane Watson, Bonnie Wil-
Lams, and Marjorie McDaniel.
Masons and Eastern Stars present
Airs. Ethel Ward
Hostess For Study
By Circle Group
The home of Mrs. Ethel Ward
on Poplar Street was the scene 
of
the mission study held by the
Kathleen J one s Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church. J11 Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. L. L. Dunn presented a
very }informative outlined study
of the book, "New Frontiers in
an Old World" by Winston Craw-
ley. She illustrated with maps,
pictures, etc.
A sandwich lunch VZIIS served
stri the eight persons 'present by
the hoistesses, MM. Ward and Mrs.
Myrtle Wall.
were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
mother advisor, and George Wil-
liams.
The next meeting will be heldl
on Tuesday, November 20, at 7
p.m.
-
Yes, colossal is the on ly word that describes
the great, great buys
NOW AT TAYLORMIIS.
During their Big Factory_
EXECUTIVE CAR SALE!!
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF THESE AUTOMOBILES
EVER ASSEMBLED IN WEST KENTUCKY!!
1962 Chryslers - Dodges
Dodges Lancers - 4 Studebaker
SEDANS A- HARDTOPS * CONVERTIBLES
HEY MR., MRS., OR MISS! WE HAVE 'EM! Handpicked, choice automo-
biles, equipped the way ylou like 'em. Many with air-conditioning and a rain-
bow of beautiful colors. Some brand spanking new, a few demonstrators, and
general assortment of factory executiv e cars.
Huge Display Now-More To Come
Be Prepared to Trade When You Come Come For You Will Find the Long-
est, Wildest Trades Ever!
See Wandi in t he MSC Parade!
Be sure to see Wandi, the magician, drive blindfolded, a new 1963 Chrys-
ler convertible in the MSC Homecoming Parade Saturday. He'll be proper-
ly blindfolded by officers.
While You Are In Town, Stop By Taylor Motors
EVERYTHING TO GO - EVERY CAR GUARANTEED!
MDR MIR&
303 S. 4th, -West Ky.'s Transportation Center"
•
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God
We
Trust
United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
House Projects
Near Completion
The Murray Municipal Housing
Commission has reported that the
two kew rent houatng units are
rum nearing completion. Must of
the 62 units are up with principal
work tu be done finishing out of
the houses, landscaping and pav-
ing
Much of the curb work has been
completed.
The project on Cherry Street is
73 per cent. complete and the
Nash Drive project is 56 per cent
or complete. The former is 19 per
cent ahead of schedule while the
latter project as 10 per cent ahead
of schedule.
L. D. Miller, Executive Director
has announced that applicatinns
are being taken from residents
who wish to move into the prod-
Chemical Group
Plans Dinner
November 14
The Kentuckya-Er-Section of
the American Chemical Society is
g honoring area science teachers with
OF a dinner on Wednesday. November
14 at 6:46 p. m. in the Student
I - nion Building of Murray State
, aillege Approximately 200 people
are expected to participate in the
third annual Education Night pro-
gram which will be 'high-lighted
by an address by Or. W. T. Lippin•
cott, Professor of ChemiStra at
- The Ohio State University. The
festivities will get under way at
5:45 p. m. with guided tours of
• the Science Building and the re.
cently completed Radiation Lab-
oratory.
Dr Lippincott sill speak on re-
cent developments in science edu-
cation He is qualified to speak
on this topic as he has been active
in the affairs of the Division of
Chemical Education of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society. He has serv-
ed as Chairman of the Committee
on Institute ana Conferences and
is currently the Division's repre-
sentative to both the AAAS (Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment of Science l Cooperative Com-
mittee on Science Eclucationd and
the Interdisciplinary Committee on
Institute, Conferences, and Sym-
posia. He is also a member of the
Committee on Visiting Scientists
of the Division of Chemical Edu-
cation.-
Dr Lippincott received his B. S.
degree from Capital University
and his Ph. D from The Ohio State
University. He has taught at Capi-
tal University. Michigan State Uni-
versity. and Florida State Univer-
sity Ile is currently Professor of
Chemistry and Head of the Division
of General Chemistry at The Ohio
State University.
The Kentucky Lake Section of the
ACS was chartered in 1958 with
it headquarters in Murray. Its mem-
bership consists of 120 chemists
from western Kentucky, southern
Illinois, and western tennessee. H.
L. -Weglicki. Union Cuticle Nu-
clear Company, Paducah, is Chair-
man. Dr. Pete Panzera, Murray
State,. College. is Chairman-Elect.
Other officers include: M. P.
Christopher, Murray State College,
Secretary-Treasures Dr. W. E.
Blackburn, Murray State College,
4- Counsilon- Frank Nagel, General
Aniline and Film Corporation,-Cal-
vert City, Alternate47ouncilor.
O
Woatiasr
Roport
iligh Friday .'....  46
Lo* Friday ........ —. 32,
7 15 Today  3f)
Rhinfall .  06..
'Kenttielty Lake: 7 a. m. 340:
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, windy and a little warmer
today, high in the mid 50s Partly
cloudy and cool tonight and Sun-
4 
day, low tonight near 40
The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 46. Lexington 46, Cov-
ington 40. Paducah 36, Bolvling
Green 45, London 46, llopkinsville
40, Evansville, -Ind., 43, and Hunt-
ington, Wa. Va. 47.
eels. Any day, Monday through
Friday. these applicators; may be
made.
Those eligible will sign a lease
agreement.
College High Loses
Third Game Of Year
Host Benton handed Murray Col-
lege High its third los-s of the sea-
son 69-43 last night.
After a close first half the In-
dians pulled away and were never
headed.
Mitch Gibbs continued to lead
the way for College High with 22
points.
Benton ......... 10 25 42 60
College Hi  8 18 70 43
Boehm (69)
Frizzell 8. Lampkins 14, Gem-
mel 3. Denngton 1, Neimi 9, Mc-
Gregor 7. Cavitt 8. Baremore 16,
Thompson 3.
College High (43)
Lassiter I. Koenecke 3, Gibbs 22,
Sykes 4, Hendon 11, Bailey 2.
Austin Elementary -
PTA Meets Thursday
Austin Elementary P-TA. held
its reg-v' r meeting Thursday at
2'30 p.m.
Mrs. Leon Bale, chairman, open-
ed the =Gianni by septum the
audience to Stand and pause tor
a mermen of silence in memory u:
silence in memory of the tate
W. B. Museir.
The Mothers Sudety Patrol was
explained by Mrs. Torn Brewer.
The fifth and at X tih grades gave
the devotional.
A panel dascuseoin on "A World
Flt For Children" was the main
feature of the prngrain. Panel
members were Mrs. Eleanor Diug-
uid, rricalerator, Robert Glin Jef-
frey, Paul Hodgee, Mrs. Dan Kel-
ler and Miss Sheryl Canned
Itostesse. s were Mrs Loyd Boyd,
Mrs Stub Wiksan, Mrs. John FAI
Scott, Mrs. Eurie Garland, Mrs.
Bin Champion and Sirs B u d
Hooka Mrs. Hodge's fifth triode
won the attendance banner.
BOOKMOBILE SCEDULE
Monday. November:40 1962 —
Dunn's Grovery, Highway 94, Fax
on School; Almo School.
Tuesday. November 13 1962 —
Douglas High School, Murray High
School. A B Austin School
Mr. Nisbet will be at the hall
11
NIXON sHawe — lacing a
news conference after his de-
feat for Governor of California,
fiichard M. Nixon forcefully de-
clares he looks for a revitalized
GOP in 1964 " . .. under new
leadership, not mine." He told
reporters they could not "have
Nixon to kick around any more.
This is my last preial confer-
ence." •
•
Selected Al A fleet AD Moved Leateek Costainity Isipspe
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 10, 1962
411MMINE.
A PROCLAMATION
....___
WHER.EAS, the American system
of free pubhc education is a most
vital force in equipping this no-
'tion's children and youth to meet
the many challenges of the future;
and
WHEREAS, the nation's schools
and the 'schools of this 100.ae- and
of this community are essential
to preserving the American way
l• of life. and
WHEREAS. a rapidly changing
: world requires t h • t education
change to meet new challenges
without dtminishing the tradition-
al American appreciation of the
supreme worth of the individual;
and
I WHIIIRMA.S. the moral end finen-
' clad support of all citizens is nec-
essary in the greet task of educat-
ing young people for their roles
as responsible Americans:
,NOW. THEFLEFORE, I, Holmes
Ellis. Sr. Mayor of the City of
Murray, do hereby clesrmerte No-
vember 11 to 17. 1962, to be Amer-
teen Education Week and urge all
I citizens to reaffairyn their interest
in the aims, aelneements, and
Jury composed of aix housewives,
a school teacher, two steelworkers,
a welder, a woman postmaster and
a retired businesaman. They reach-
ed their conclusion after six weeks
of testimony from experts on can-
cer in a suit brooght by Pittsburgh
carpenter Otto Pritchard, 64.
In effect, the jury held that
Pritchard assumed the risk of
lung cancer by his admittedly in-
cessant smoking. The decision was
returned after 11 hours of flelibenn
lions. The jury received the case
Thursday afternoon and was lock-
ed up for the night when it failed
ta return a verdict.
Pritchard brought suit against
the Ligett & Myers Tobacco Co.,
claiming he contracted lung can-
cer from smdking Chesterfield cig-
arettes. He sought $1.250,000, but
Federal Judge John L Miller dis-
missed the $I million Pinchard had
asked in punitive damages-- .
Pritchard's attorney. James • P.
railcArdle, said the plaintiff', lose
of earnings and medical expenses
amounted to 3713,000 but left it
to the jury to decide how much
he should receive.
McArdle termed the verdict "a.
divided victory."
-We have established for the
world that smoking is the cause
of cancer," McArdle said "It's un-
fortunate we didn't symbolize it
with a money victory."
Attorney 'William &Wert, chid
counsel for Liggett & Myers, call-
ed the verdict " a fine example of
good sense, integrity and sound
: Judgement by the American pub-
lic "
Eckert had no comment when
. asked about the jurs seperate
I finding that cigarette smoking
was a cause of lung cancer.
needs of the schools to helpl
strengthen and preserve this tra-
ining ground of democracy.
Done in the City of Murray this
Novrmber 1, 1962.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor
A similar proclamation was also
issued by County Judge Robert 0.
. TODAY'S MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Homecoming Schedule
7 a.m.—Sigma Chi breakfast at The I hit
7:30 a.m.—Vivace Club breakfast in the ballroom of
the Student Union Building
7:30 a.m.—Dames Club breakfast at Jerry's Restau-
rant
7:30 a.m.—Agriculture Club breakfast at Triangle
Inn
7:30 a.m. - Alpha Tau Omega breakfast at the Col-
legiate Restaurant
9-12 noon—.Alunmi registration in the Student Union
Building
9-1:30 p.m.—Tau Kappa Epsilon open hottse
9:30
10:30
a.m.-1-lonieciiming parade
a.m.—Alumni busiiness session in Rooms 1 & 2
Student Union Building
10:45 a.m.—President and Mrs. Wrx-gls' informal coffee
in the hrowsin& morn Of the Student
Union Building
a.m.—Sigma Sigma Sigma
room, Library
a.m.—Alpha Sigma Alpha brunch
s room, Library
11:30 a.m.—M Club luncheon in
athletics dining Mom
•,
1:30 p.m.—Foothall swine — Western Kentucky Statt
vs. MSC
5-8:30 p.m.— 1-1 om ecoming barbecue in the ballroom of
the Student Union Building
8:30 p.m.—flomecoming dance in the ballroom of- the
Student Union Building
Streday, 8 a.m.—Alpha Omicron Pi breakfast at Triangle
Inn
11
11
coffee in the Itororlt>
in the sororit
the ,new cafeteria.
•
 s
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1(74 1 1 S BELIEVES CUBACause Cancer
EAR OF PellaSILES
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
• Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXIII No. 267
PITTSBURGH ,11PD — A federal
court jury decided Friday that
cigarette smoking can cause lung
cancer but ruled out the possibil-
ity of damages for persons so al-
flicted since they smoke on their
The decision was returned by a Calloway Highown risk. X-15 Crash LongOverdue, Says Pilot
Drops Game EDWARDS APB. Calif. (UK —
Rebounding Wingo dropped host
Calloway County 40-3'7 lest night
at Jeffrey gym. It was the first loss
in three starts for the I.akers.
Cold shooting Calloway fell be-
hind in the first quarter of play
and led briefly only near the end
of the contest.
The Lakers had golden oppor-
tunities to take command in the
last half but could never quite
Adams took scoring honors with
19 points Sammy Housden topped
Cal:away with 13. -
Wing°  10 23 33 40
Calloway 5 16 32 37
Wing* (40)
Wagner 10. Ward 3. Adams 19,
Nall 6. Jackson 2.
. Calkaway (37)
Riley 10. Dix 4. Whitlow 5, Crick
1, Housden 13. Boggess 4.
Almo PTA Will
Meet Next Monday
The Almo PTA will meet Mon-
day, November 12 at 200 p.m,
Mrs. Dee Imes, Calloway Countr
Health Nurse .vill present the
pnigram.
Her subject will be "What the
Public Health Department Means
to You •'
The executive board will meet
at 1:30 p.m.
'oman's
Club Meets On Thursday
The executive board of the Mur-
ray -Woman's Club met at the club
house on Thursday November 8
at noon for their regular monthly
meeting. Mrs. James Byrn gave
thanks before the buffet luncheon
was served to the twenty persons
present.
Mn. C. C. Lowry, president
brought several items to the at-
tention of the board which the
Federation of Women's Clubs are
backing this year
Among these are the American
Cancer Society, and the safety pro-
gram which includes the Woman's
Crusade for seat belts in automo-
biles.
-Fred Schultz, Superintendent of
City Schools urged support of the
Woman's Club and asked that a
representative of the. organization
be on the Citizens Educations Com-
mittee for the Board of Educa-
tion Mrs. Lowry: was named to
serve on this committee.
The board voted to send 52500
to the Veterans Hospital in Louis-
ville to be used for the rehabilita-
tion of mentally ill patients.
Mrs Jack Kennedy reported on
the district meeting which was
held on October 26 at the Ken-
tucky Dam Lodge. Murray had 33
representatives at this meeting.
Mrs. Lowry was also endorsed at
the meeting as the Third Vice-
president of the Kentucky Federa-
tion.
The Murray club made an ex-
cellent showing at the meeting.
Mrs. Henry Holton received hon-
orable mention for her work of
art. In the needlecraft work, Mrs.
Maude McClain won second place
and Mrs Bryan Tolley third. Hon-
orable mention was won by Mrs.
Rubin James.
In the handicraft, Murray won
all four honors with Mrs. Fred
Gingles first, Mrs. -1Ia Douglass sec-
on. Mrs. Eula Crawford third. and
Mrs. Conrad Jones, honorable men-
tion.
Mrs. Humphrey Key won second
place in floral arrangements.
Mrs. James Byrn announced that
the Garden Department will have
a seasogial show on November 27
at 2:30 with Bob Thomas doing the
,
floral arrangements. All members
of the Woman's Club are invited to
attend.
Members present were Mrs. C.
1' Lowry. president: Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, first vice-president, Mrs.
James /tile') Allbritten. second vice-
president; Mrs A. W. Russell, re-
cording' secretary; Mrs. John Nan-
ny. corresponding aecretary; Mrs.
Robert Buie. treasurer; Mrs. Rob-
ert Hornsby. Alpha department;
Mrs. David Gouans, Music, Mrs.
Raymond Hewitt, Zeta: Mrs. Ila
Douglass, Creative Arts; Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, Home; Mrs Bethel Rich-
ardson, Sigma; Mrs James Byrn,
Garden; Mrs. Charlotte Barker, fi-
nance chairman; Mrs. Lochie Hart,
civic chairman: yr,s. Myrtle Wall,
auditor; Mrs J. I. Hosick, year-
book chairman; Mrs. A. F. Doran,
legislative(' chairman. Mrs George
E Overbey, house and grounds
chairman; and Mrs. Buford Hurt,
publicity chairman.
"Suspect" Will Be
First Production By
MSC Drama Dept.
The Murray State College Drama
Department will present it first
major production of the year on
November 15, 16. 17 in the college
auditorium
The play, "Suspect" will be Inn.
ed in the arena A psychological
drama. by FAward Percy and Re-
ginald -Denham. "suspect" has been
successfully produced in New York
and London.
Members of' the cast are Eliza-
beth Waller of Louisville, Gene
Raye Miller. of Owensboro. Rich-
ard Lain of Paducah. Sammy Park-
er of Murray, .loy Butler of Tip-
tonville. Tennessee, Alice Joiner
of Hopkinsville and Don Les.sley of
Paducah.
Season and individual perform-
ance tickets will be on sale in the
Student Union Building on Novem-
ber 12-17. Season ticket hoidens
may also reserve their seats in the
Student Union Building. Tickets
at the door will be $1.25.
The crash of the X-15 rocket ship
from which pilot John McKay es-
caped with minor injuries was ac-
cepted today as trouble -long
perdue" in the historic space pro-
gram, but not one that would in-
terfere with future tests.
"Let's face it. You don't do this
business without an accident nose
and then." said Paul Bike', direc-
tor of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration NASA
research center here.
"We can afford to lose a plane
at this stage of the program with'
out-being hurt." liikel said
"I had a feeling for a long time
we were long overdue for a crash.
As long as we had to have one,
settle for this."
•MciKay. 39, a father of seven
children, will be hospitalized four
or five days. Dr. Stanley H. Bear
of the base' hospital said. Bear
said MeKay %suffered a bade in-
jury. and Orvous shock but had
no fractures.
"I feel great. just fine," McKay
was quoted as saying when res-
cuers reached him hanging up-
side down in the wrecked seven-
ton. $13 million space craft.
McKay was to take the X-15
from the drop height of 45.000
feet after release lrom a B-52 eight'
jet bomber to an altitude of 25
mites. But he radioed thal he est
having pressure (rouble and eould
not develop sufficient power to
make his scheduled climb.
The X-15 flipped over twice
when it crashed in the emergency
landing. McKay made a perfect
skid landing on the dry lake bed
but the craft's dual nose wheel
collapsed, hurtling the X-15 wing-
over-wing.
The X-15 skidde 300 feet before
turning over. It landed at 230 miles
an hour.
College Cows Get
Cow Power Rating
Two more Murray State College
cows have recently completed of-
ficial production records giving
thorn COW power index ratings.
This rating indicates how many
times their body v..eight in milk
they have produced during the
lactation period.
Murray Jeweler Design •Thisde
produced 11.452 pounds of milk
and 564 pnuncia of butterfat in
296 days for an index of 13 0.
Murray Farineuse Amanda pro-
duced 10.826 pounds of milk and
517 pounds of butterfat in 296
days for an index of 11.5.
RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. R. R Parker has
rehirned to their horns. n Murray
route three after spending three
days in the home of their son and
wife Lt. Col. and Mrs.tiale Par-
ker, Washington, D.C.
Red Ships Ins a ted Visually
But None Of Them .e Boarded
By CHARLES CORDDRY
;sited Pre. Ilaternal
WASHINGTON IIJPII — The
Navy today continued the iniqua
:surveillance On the high seas that
has convinced government offi-
cies that Russia indeed is remov-
ing ballistic missiles from Cube
The US. Destroyer Barry al-
ready lay alongside the Russian
freighter Anosov. waiting for dawn
• to have a lonk at her cargo. And
Assistant Defense Secretary Ar-
thur Sylvester said that -iniire
Soviet vessels would be inspected
is sin.
'Phe Berry reported by radio
after intercepting the Asanov lalt
'Friday "we have arranged an in-
spection without boarding."
This appe'rently was the case
-4-0401-40,v4oe.r.Rushon-4oilild
vessels checked by the Navy thus
far. The naval ships reported that
three of the freighters apparently
had missiles on their decks and
that there were indications si•me
Sovlet technicians also were a-
board.
Under the US. agreement with
RUSSO. the Soviet vessels removed
tarpaulins to reveal metal-encas-
ed objects on their decks. The
Worey etwelied them visually end
took pictures.
Sylvester told newsmen: "The
Twenty From County
Enrolled At UK
Twenty Cal Iowa y Coun'tians are
among the 8.557 students current-
ly enrolled for classes on the main
campus of the University of Ken-
lucky in Lexingt4m.
They are VerT10.0 Brian Ander-
son. Sandra Kay Bectwell. Reece
Alexander Bond. Leah Nell Cald-
well. Maurice R. Christopher. Sid-
ney Easley, Mary Frank Holcomb,
William Steele Hopson. Gail Eu-
banks Houston, Harold Thomas
Hurt. Carol Wilson Jackson, Chr-
istopher N. Miller, John Preston
Ordway. Lochie Belle Overbey,
Mary Wells Overbey, Larry Ran-
dall Rhodes. Billy Gray Roberts.
'Gerald F. Roberts, William Paul
Sturm, and Tommy Dale Wells.
The University's tonal enroll-
ment for the 1962 fall semester
is 11,321, an increase of 698 over
that (if the corresponding period
'last year. Piesaht UK enrollment
I includes 8,557 students OVI the
Lexinkton campus. 1.835 at the
two-year community colleges. 450
Iii extension classes, and 479 in
night classes.
Only those atudents enrolled for
credit are included in the official
erin iMment figures.
The current enrollment includes
students from all of Kentucky's
120 counties, 44 other states, and
43 foreign countries and US. ter-
ritories.
r_
moscciw PARADES MIGHT ON 45th ANNIVERSAfty.,,-7.„Marking the 45th .,,ui,,-iiryof •.`1%•
Bolshevik Revolution, Russia parades a new 50- font long, 200-mile Navy rocket believed to he a
ship-to-shore weapon through Red Square in the annual show of military prowess. At a Kremlin
reception later, Premier Khrushchev, addressing newly-accredited J.S, Ambassador Foy D. Kohler,
proposed a toast "to the American people and the American government"
, responsible people of this govern-
ment are satisfied what is beins
reported are the missiles, but I
final determination will await an-
alysis of the photographs."
It was learned that Vasily V.
I Kumetans the special Soviet ne-gotiator on Cuba in New York,
had told the American govern-
ment RUSSIA wall have rernov‘al
42 rockets amt related equiPrn,Ilt
from Fidel Castro's stronetnold by
Monday. -----
But despite the inspection
see and Kuznetsov's assuranc.
t he Swte Department declared
once again that the United States
stal will-insist on an international
check inside Cuba to make Cer.r• -
tarn all offensive weapons have
been
ILZS bombers.
IPNI1F-D NATIONS, N. Y
— South American countries urg-
ed Fidel Castro's government to-
day to accept a plan for verifiea
denuclearnation of Latin America
as a faMeiliving device for 'him to
perinit International inspection of
%vitt nsimiiM sites.
Paul Ruegger and Melchior Bor.
singer, representatives of the In-
ternational Committee of the Rea
Cross ICRC planned to return to
Geneva today having completed
details of Red Crass inspection of
inbound Cuban cargoes as a check
against hidden Soviet arms.
The Red Cross inspection sat
expected to start Monday-, after
final approval of plans by the
United States. Russia and Cuts:.
U. S. naval contact inspection of
outbound Soviet freighters taking
the missiles back to Russia appar-
ently was proceeding without in
cident But Russia had set a Mon
day deadline on such inspection.
declaring that all its missiles %you'd
be out of Cuba by then and theta-
would be no need for further
checking.
Despite these inspection plan.
'he United States maintained I: -
insistence on on-site inspection if
the dismantled missile bases in
the face of Castro's vow that no
observers would be permitted to
enter Cuba.
Cuban Ambassador Carlos Le-
chuba told UPI that despite a week
of intensive diplomatic actiiita
here, "nothing of importance pro
bahly will happen before next Moe
day." Ile did not elaborate. •
Envoys of Chile and Brazil, twi
of the five Latin American coun
tries still maintaining diplomati,
relations with Castro's reginu 4
sought to persuade Lechuga an,
his government to accept a rest
lution pending before the Genera
Assembly's main political con
mittee to make all of Latin Amen
ica a nuclear-free zone.
—
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
a Ird l',','. NI rrital iosul
Class AAA
Jefferson County Title
Valley 19 Sentoa 0
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
b• I nIted Press Interealloosa
East. Ky. Con?. Tournarnirt
Grayson 80 Olive /fill 63
Holy Farally 63 Blame 56
Berston 09 Murray Ca*. High 43
South Marshall 79 Farmington 42
Sedalia 73 Hickman Co. 04
Syrnsortia 73 Hickman Co. '64
Wing) 42 Calloway Co. 37
Elizabethtown Canal 75 St. Joe 43
Maysville 64 Clark Co. 60
Taa-lor Co. 64 Augustine 18
'North Marshall 56 Lyon C.), 36
Nicholas Co. 44 Estill Co. 36
%%mit 103 Phelps 51
Lexington Canh. 73
Lexington University High
Breathitt Co. 76 Martin 52
Wayland 72 Betsy -Layne 55
Jackson 75 Oil Springs 56
Owsley Co. 67 Onside Inst. 41
tFalmouth 48 Bracken Co. 44
Lowes 72 Carlisle Co. 56
Calhoun 61 Sebree 54
Onakeribuiro 51
Madisonville Rosenwald' 50
Fancy Farrn 52 Cuba 51
'Scout Co. 40 DernAing 25
Simon Kenton 51 Gallatin Co. 41
Crab Orchard 63/McKinney 56
Taylorsville 46aWillasburg 39
Midway 72 Walton Verona 40
Lee Co..7.2 Riverside 38
'he 
M 
pMiadt5-1Teinnne°44VeCe
Region I Title
Class AA 
Mt. 7.shinstion 00 Freatericktn 42 play, and
doo
forceM ddle
Owensaoru 6
- "Paducah 'ni man/0gh 
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Eastern To Gun For Share
Of OVC Title This Afternoon
By United Press International
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons will
be gunning for a share of .the Ohio
Valley Conference tithes Saturday
when they play host to Morehead
Eagles in their annual Hawg Rifle
struggle, top contest on a five-game
schedule for Kentucky college
teams this weekend.
The other games will have Ken-
tucky at home against Vanderbilt
in a sort of "Desperation Bowl,"
Western Kentucky furnishing op;
ptssition for Murray State's Home-
coming; Kent State visiting Lou.
Lsville Saturday night, an4.aenti-e
meeting a tough liampderinSyciney
to beat both East Tennessee Sat;
urday at Johnson City and old
rival Tennessee Tech on Thanks-
giving Day to share /04 crown.
Should Morehead/upend East-
ern, the confertce race could
wind up -In-- -or tour-way
tie involvi rilso the Eagles and
East Tepisse, but most likely it
wou15a give Middle Tennessee a
cleat title shot.
The Kentucky-Vaadertilt game
will match two teams which have
only one victory to show between
them this season--Nentuelty's win
38 over Detroit-and the Commodores
team from Virginia.
1 
haven't won in 16 straight games,.,
a circunwtance that already has
Also closely watched for its hear- led to the resignation of coach
ing on the OW title will be Mid- Art Guepe. effective after the end
dle Tennessee's game at East Ten- of the season. The Saturday gamenessee. The other OVC contestant, thus figures to consign one or theTenneasee Tech, plays Arkansas other to the Southeastern Confer.
State. 
I ence cellar
• The Eastern - Morehead game Western's Hilltoppers, now 2-3lost its status an an out-and-out for OVC play, can square its con-
title contest last week w he n ference record and perhaps getMorehead was upset by Western, a tie for third place in the final
7-0, but the Eagles are still math- standings by downing Murray.
emetically in the running nith a
3-2 mark. while Eastern needs the I Centre, which scored 22 points
victory to clinch the tie la..itLtIor its best offensive show of the
conference finals. I season in losing to Washington
An Eastern victory would wind
and Lee last week, meets another
tough Virginia small-college outfit
in 'Hampden-Sydney.
Country Day 49 Shephercisville 21
Jessamme Co. 21 Paris 11./
rrdsoux'g 14 Starrfof
Mount Sterling 0 Pnintsville 0
Aahland 26 Louise 7
'Highlands 13 Dixie Heights 0
Net'- port 14 Ba.ne Ca 6
Campbell Co. 13 Ludlow 4
Igesirixift, Catholic II ..
Indian 1-ki+ta fOhio) 21
Miadation 1.3 Lexington Lafayette 0
Class A
Region IV Title
raily-Ls'neh East- Main, ppd., rain
-e4arriese-
Region IV Title
*Corb4I-Ifatarti, ppd., ram
3
ismramamimi. 
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOU NEWSPAPER I
IS YOUR 'TICKET:
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening - where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS 'WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters go - and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluation's-
of those events.
1.•
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read :About, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore - all the news of your neighbors
and friencL.
rir
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
MOS( \ Soviet Premier Khrushchev, in remark -
interpreted by 1\ e.stern diplomats as indicating Rus•ian
permits compromise with the West:
••What is peaceful co-existence? That is compromise. If
,we ant to safeguard eace t c. must 'build that peaceful
atmosphere on the basis of compromise.''- - •
EDWARDS A1:11. - Paul Bikel, apace agoney re-
search thrector. commenting on the X-15 rocket ship crash
which caused minor • mimics to the pilot :
"I had a feeling fur a long time we %sere .overalue for a
crash. •As Ion as %se had to 11;:vc, one. I'll settle fur this."
-
61.."ANTANANIO BAY - A. Navy pilart. raporting that
some 2.•.4 .4 let cargo officers don't like the flares set of„i
for pictUre Daking7
"I 1 ie ship filed an official complaint. lie thought
were shouting at him?'
C
PLF-ASLEY HILL England  A church vicar writin*  in
a magazine .alkuut cotiples Who _engage in. pre-mairital
._11.l.itas often male more tattlitul partners than those who
come I 111;tr71;,,t- 1.1.1Er.."
-.•••//MAMPII••
•
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
. • 11-•fteen hundred _high school 1-tudents will- be on -hand
'next Tueselav, afternoon fo'r the special majinee performance
o; the Merchant of Venice by the famous Barter Theatre of
" rrgima.
"It e students s% ill coine from all parts of Kentucky as
Missouri. and Tennessee.
Tt-r. :Mow ay Uounty ho) left November 5th to be in-
17'f, thi a riti s% ere fors% a rded to the Reception
t eta,- at Fort George \feadc. Md.. for assignment.
..1lios ,y t ..urit% it :II obserse \merman Educa-
- t \\ • ck No% ember 9-15. -1-he general theme is "l'hildren
s'• \\
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Niro I:, NI. Peolue. -)7 Friday meaning at the Kev•-
tiston ..7 heart di.ea.e. 'She had -been 0,1.
.11 'seek... •
:7.si-ant fire ehicf. has i•-tled a call
:it \Inrras talloeta pe,nle to 'begin bringing In 4j4 tot -
1,, r lona ; hildren nt Chriatnia- time
Funeral aersit 1 irgil Lockhart were
',Inking spring t Lit stinday afternoon wit
un charge. /tuna Nvi• in the church
'the president and tr.. of director
("oteit, Farm 14ircati lids'. ask
•• •
I.tii\‘ret- U, (
6
FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS
•
15 By Bob McGaughey
Press
Box
West Side Barber Shop .. 19 17
'Purdom's Inc.  19 17 
Tidwell Paint Store  19 17
1Tucker RINI Ity  18 15 
Lin 
 18 • 1.4
Pt cisea aal sY'sBank  17 19r
Biterrey's 
Jerry's Drive Inn  
Taylor Motors (300)
R. 0. T. C. 
C.WA Land 
Bank if Murray
High Ind. Single Game Scratch
Clyde Roberts 235
Roses McClain  232
Red Danerty .  226
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
Rtaa McClain  265
Red Doherty  605 •
Clyde Raberts  692 ,
High Ind. Single Game with He.I
Clyde 11.4berts  285;
Delmore Brewer  247
Red Doherty  245 !
Rita: McClain  245j
High Ind. Three Games with He.
Rua; Mt.-Steal  683
Clyde R.tberts  682
Red Ditherny .• 667
High Team Single Game with Hc.
Lintisey'-; •  1042.
High Team Three Games with-,ite.
Lindsey's  3015
' Top Ten hid. Averages
James Neale  178
Hatton Garner  178
Bob Wright 
Red Daherac  175
177
Notaa McClain  113
George: Hodge  172
C. L. Knight • •
Paul Ragsdale 
Sox Lasasiter 
-Drams Barden 
Al Linnasty .....
tett! at I
key. L. I .
i't the
that t Week be -et a•idc
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger. and Times File
talialia I 1. Ka../..e!I lia• ii on the 'create.
\ 1' iii -part fight in the histara
riattai tatatta. .- ilia -returns la-gin to reach cotnatirteni
frai . 4ti tla- Ikonocrata are. cialmint:.. 1 . aollat main it Itiall(n11.000. aver l're-wlent Ilia", •
!he .illaa .. I autitv Iii ii ( tao. chapter har
apeyt, l ,t'o;:. needle- thread. Inman, and haat
Ittor illitt. 78 v , at-- iiI.1 :ital. ant- ni the la--t knouti
aa., .4 i... V, 4..4 ',tilt • of :ilioss ay County. die-d
Isd-t night the lomii oi his daughter. Mrs. l/oimie
irsai. near in-nat.
o; Le ,oeta,ntIo -sate drive in (Alovvitv Couutv vv a. an
vi sutra sa tleopio, t f r;ii, stilt;Ii kei •
' 1.1 ri rural aleaint
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
41461G/fr
a
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Buy Ex Use,
Christmas
Seals/
When the Blue Raiders of Middle
Tennessee topped the Racers by
he score of M-6. it marked the
twat time this season Murray had
dropped a decision by more than
17 19, four points. -
15 21 Going into the contest. Murray
14 22 !tad lost three tilts while winning
14 22 four The three losses were by one
p"oint, three points, and four points.
1.2, .4t sixteen points was the largest
...amber of points given up in a
ogle game.
This all adds up to the fact that
the defense is doing a pretty fair
especialls the linemen.
After Murray's 16-12 loss to Ten-
nesst•e Tech. Coach Shelton was
so disgusted with the line play
that he sent the Racer forward-
wall back out on the field for a
45-minute workout. We don't know
if that had anything to do with
the way the line played the follow-
ing Saturday against Arkansas
State, but we do know the linemen
knocked heads with the Indians all
afternoon. consistently opening up
holes on offense and closing them
up in key defensive situations.
Linemen Unsung Hero
While . tit aloset of linemen,
it seems :h:.- ti' rigged individ-
uals who partar:a a- bruising tasks
up front rarely ever see their
names in print.
When one reads an azcount of
a football game he notes the names
of backs, the kickers.-and the ends
if they happen to make a circus
catch or catch a touchdown pass.
Once in a while he will read where
 a linemen recovered it fumble, in-
tercepted a puss. or smeared an
:ipponent for 'a 20-yard loss. -How
(Nita these chances for linemen
-wear very sparingly during a
seaaoa: so it is not uncommon for
a tackle. guard, or center, to. plat
the allele season without seeing
his --John nt. .
inn a 0 a - 'acer
ropier, wet find that. teoser
,o6ition is held dasen by . John
Hine nic Egan. and Mike Puckett.
,Rofr Madaick, Alm listed as a
center, is out,-' with a dislocated
shoulder c(
At the ard spot there are seven
players ho db a fine job often-
sivel . Lloyd Block, John Wheeler,
'Se - Woodall. Fred lima, Dick
erry.• John Rappe. and Granville
Hicks.
Snots- Wiles, weighing a mere
203 pounds. is listed as the small-
est tackle on the Racer squad. In
contrast, John Corner weighs in
at 250 pounds. George Trumbo,
lit O'Hern, Harry Kinast !ta Pete
, Bucy s
, Building
Supply
623 S. 4th
STORM WINDOWS
-Completely Sell-Storing
-Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
-Corripletelv
sert track
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
Street - - - - Phone. 753-5712
weather-sealed in
Rowe. and Charlie Mitchell round
:nit the -collision corps."
-- Senders Breaks Record
Curt Sanders. the No. 1 man on
the NISC cross-country team, in
the last two meets has broken the
Course records,
Against Southeast Missouri Curt
broke his old record of 19:09 by
II seconds and still didn't finish
first Joe Lessen of Southeast Mis-
souri also cracked the record, but
with the time of 18:34 to wind up
in first place.
Friday in the Union Invitation
al meet at Jackson, Tenn., Sand-
ers knocked 20 seconds off the
course record, making the 3%-
mile run in 18:14 to take first place.
• ENDS TONITE •
Angie Dickinson as
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Autumn Leaves Are Pretty, But
L. SALE
12-GA. OVER & UNDER BOTH
barrels skeet bare. Double trig-
gers, excellent shape. See A. B.
Crass, Cress Furniture Store. tbc
--
SALE NOW GOING ON AT your
Factory Outlet Shoe Store. One
table of shoes reduced to $1.00
per pale Sale on all other shoes.
Located 100 S. 13th St. iriGe
— - 
CHR.LSTMAS SPECIAL, nice saddle
mare with saddle and bridle, only
$200.00. Also excellent brood mare
in foal. Phone 436,3473. N42.43
$50.00. Call 753-4395, Macon Blank-
enship. N-12-C
LIKE NEW 1902 OLDS SUPER
88. Four door, tinted glias, power
brakes and steering, air condition-
ed, original tares. Spare never
used. L. W. Paschall, call 753-1717
or 753-1064. nlOc
50 MOM- FORD tractor and bush
nog. 4363473 N-12-P
ONE NEW GENERAL MOTORS
three-quarters race cam with sol-
id lifters for 283 cu. inch Chevy.
Call 753-3449, after 5:00 p.m.
nlOc
WE HAVE FOUR NEW THREERCA CONSOL TELEVISION ma- bedroom brick homes, ranging inhogany cabinet good condition price from $12,500 to $17,500.
•
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
end TYPEWR;TERS
Sales & Service
scieer & tune, PL 3-19141
DRUG STOFtEA
loot* Drugs PL 3-2847
INSURANCE
Proses, meingin & Bonen
-ren Iasuraasis  PL 6.16111
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL. 3-19141
PRINTING
badger & Times PL 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
- ' AND IERVICE
Ledger  *.T. PL 3-11118
They are lotated as follows: South
9th between Vine and Sycamore;
College Rum Road between 17th
and 18th; North 19th between CV-
iege Farm aced and Paerry Lane;
ace Cherry Leine, eon of N. liithe
All are completed, ready to oc-
cupy and all can abe bought on
minimum down payment.
EXTRA NICE 7 ROOM Plastered
house located at 518 Bread. Extra
nice living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, utility, three
bedrooms and garage. A nice four
room furnished apartment on a
large shady lot. This is a beautiful
house ready to live M. The apart-
ment feats for $50 month.
LA.RGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house on Waldrop Drive. Has den,
2 full baths, large fenced Mt.
Storm wrndows and doors, electric
heat. Can be bought for $15,250.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
753-1851, Hoyt Roberts, 753-3924,
Jimmie Rickman, 753-5344. nlOc
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Beauti-
High Schaal, 82e x 362. 4 bedroom
fel lot le blocks fin Murray
house, aluminum siding, glassed-
in front part, on big kit, 1 block
horn Carter School. 2 bedroom
house walnut panel living room
with stone fire place. Has four
mom garage apt. on beautiful
shaded lot, le blocks from college.
4 bedroom brick house, fully car-
peted, located on 12th St. near'
Main. Loans available on all prop-
erty. Call PL 3-5541 after 5:00
p.m. n12c
RCA CONSOLE TV, Refrigerator,
electric range, twin size box spr-
ings and mattresses. Call- 753-
3938. ' n13c
HOUSE, THREE BEDROOM
01 11;'
(4t
_ LINT. 1.4 Crt.arwy; aya.c .a .441
I r •r,••• rat wItlk kt•rotrl Oirar ••••■••
WHAT HAS narrEsigo
Hatt Lowe.n was triailLitg •ppre-
nensiseiy at . LontlOn Airport to
meet tier Dance Maurice Holmes
rhey tad be.. apart two years
wbil P. we. on business in the
U S After so long • time did
Meuree still hare the same
non for bar that nad led to their
oeconiing engaged' tits letter*
nadn appeared to change in tone.
out they had been at-riving further
apart Possibly that was only Pe-
cause of business demands and dis-
tractions
The plan* Landed anti tier neart
beat tester Straining ner eyes fur
• sight at Maurice as th• pasewa-
gers debarked Kate was bowled
aver viciously by an Alsatian dog
Sprawled on the ground, she was
:onticioun of being tilt on the aide
of her need and then blackness
earn, over ner
When she regained consciousness.
r young doctor. Mike Kennedy. was
ateenditi nee Looking arobnd.
Kate a first thought was Maurice
There was no sign ot him. After a
scan h proved he was nowhere at
the airport_ Kennedy drove Kate to
her home.
CHAPTER 3
DR. KENNEDY jumped outand rounded the car to
open the door for Kate Lowson.
"You'll probably find Mr.
Holmes here soon," he said.
"Yes, I expect I shall,- Kate
made herself say, and went on:
"You've been most helpful —
thank you very much Indeed."
"Only sorry I couldn't do
mote,- DT. Kennedy said.
He escorted net to the front
door, which was always kept
unlocked during the day He
opened It. A flight of stairs
covered with red linoleum
stretched in front of her, and
her head was beating badly
enough to make her wish she
hadn't to face four such flights.
But she turned round 111141, held
out her hand. 
'Goodbye — and thank you
very much again."
"Oh, forget it," Dr. Kennedy
saki He had a firm handclasp,
and hui smile was still broad.
Kate turned and went Into
the nouse. closing the door be-
hind ner. She stopped at each
or three iandings, feeling sure
that ateune't wasn't here yet;
ne would nave come running
down once he heard her. She
reached her .own landing. and
%toed: holding tte rail tightly'
Thi. door was closed and locked,
I COTITTIC.
lithe let herself In.
lalat• was hardly the right
word for this apartment, which
AAP* little more than one huge
aim with an enormous north
,iarlow Leading off on one side
y.‘r kitchen and bathroom,
...rich so tiny that there was
Room to move freely: an
'he other side was it cublele
eslech elle used as a bedroom.
Mire n d spent a lot of time and
.n eight on decorating the flat,
in orC.'t ti please Maurice.
She immediately took three
?II Iris anti then slit down on
e upright ehriir with -11 high
, She (-mid never rernere
1,-a a worse nendeche. She
qr nark and chivied het e.res
liv !afive irlines, telling
a that she wonld hear the
n. Ahimt the street door opened,
I t recognize Mn','; ..r•Tt
1.
'
A
.. .
She' teft the drawer open,
bent down and snatched at the
bottom tine on the right, where
1
Idle kept her cash boss. There
Mal been upwards of a nun-
dree poimee in the N's In.41
night—Cash against 'toy emer
recer. elderly in Case Mallrice
treao on the first staircase.
But would sne? l'wo years.
Wu he Douala? Why had Or.
Kennedy said that? Why was
It difficult to think of the pine-
faced man as a doctor? "M„)
mune:a MiM• SAM'
necry,' and that seemed exactly
the right name for him
A little chiming clock in the
bedroom struck nine.
It was no use telling herself
that Maurice had taken all this
time to get from the airport;
he had left In the taxi, possibly
In a huff, and hadn't come
straight here. She had booked a
more for him at a small Ken-
sington hotel, near his offices,
and he was almost certamly
there.
Surely be would telephone be-
fore long. If he didn't, she would
have to, but ne could hardly
hay, taken this so badly that
he would not even lift a tele-
phone to find out what had
happened.
She looked across at the
telephone standing on the aide
of her desk.
Then she noticed that one of
the aide drawers was open an
inch.
That puzzled her, because be-
ing something of a creature Of
habit, she always made sure
that each drawer was closed
properly before locking the cen-
ter drawer — which in turn
locked all the others.
She hadn't used the desk to-
day, but had spent most of last
evening at It, getting invoices.
checks, letters, and everything
to do with her business up-to-
date, so that for a revs dayb
she would he able to take off
as much time as Maurice need-
ed. She remembered closing
each drawer last night.
Frowning, she stood op and
went towards the desk. There
was an ache in front of ner
eyes and at the back of her
head, but she felt better. She
pulled at the drawer, and it
came open: It was the one In
which she kept her writing pa-
per, hill heads and envelopes
She must have been careless.
She pulled at the center drawer
and it opened.
Now she felt really larmed,
because she was quite sere that
she hadn't Aeft this unlocked
She pulled It out further. arid
saw that all the contents were
out of order.
The pens and pencils and
little oddments she kept at the
front were pusbed to one side.
A shallow tray of pins and pa-
per Clips had been upset. A
blotting pad, her addrese hook
and her hank RIntemontat, all
kepi in here, were lying in the
wrong positions.
a
a ..
•
sous:WI get to ar bank quickly
ane needed 110111e.
The cash box was still there.
She picked It up, and the lid
carne track. She saw at a glance
u.at the Lock had been forced
—hgnt- glinted .oe the Areas
wberq It had been broken. She.
has-dl needed to open the in-
side  , to check that it was
empty.
Even the stamps, the silver
and the few postal orders sne
kept there were gone. She telt
h sense of shock and disbelief
that this should have happened
to her. Then she put the cash
box on the desk, and opened the
other drawers, Including the
double-depth drawer in which
she kept her business files. This
did not seem to be touched.
She checked the others, then
realised with a sense of shock
that Mitunce's letters were
gone.
There were ninety-one of
them; she had counted them
only last night. Ninety-one,
eleven of them blue airmail let-
ter forma, most of the others
on hotel notepaper from all
parts of the United States.
And there wasn't one left.
She made quite sure that she
had not put them somewhere
else In a fit of absent-minded-
ness, then left the drawers open
and went back to her chair, so
shaken that she almost forgot
how badly her head was ach-
ing. She must send for the po-
lice, of course, What a miser-
able thing to nappen, especially
tonight!
-She wank hack to the tahle,
but instead of calling the police
at once dialled the number of
the Craddock Hotel. She simply
Couldn't wait any longer, hut
had to make sure that Maurice
was there_
First a girl. then a man, spoke
'to her, and finally, the man
said "No. Mr. Holmes has riot
registered yet, madam. A room
has been reserved tor him, It
was booked by Miss K. LOWSOT1.
Is there any other information
I can give your'
"No,' Kate said. No, thank
you." She rang oft, and stared
blari':ly at the telephone. It She
called the police they would
be here in 11 few minutes. and
would start asking question af-
ter question. it Maurice arrived
In the middle of it, there would
be an impossible situation. She
couldn't bring herself to do it.
No one would know when she
had discovered the theft. Even
II it waited until morning it
would make little difference.
She could understand anyone
taking mo.ley, but why should
they take Maurice's letters?
And why didn't Maurice tele-
'pena l? Where stela lie?
ft was hall past ten, and she
e•:is almost distrected with the
un,ertainty, the anxiety and the
: ache in her bead, when the tete-
1 phone bell rang.(To Re Comities/I erenerreel
- e •".r _ ••• arrisereseseasist
av
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brick, carport. For sale or rent.
Lot 225 x 70, near college. Paul
Lee, phone 753-1206. nI3p
JUST ABIRIVE) NEW Shipment
and more to come, all sizes and
makes, reasonably priced. Mat-
thews leveler Sales, iiii•sway
Ma efaeld zinc
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City: Tennessee, new
arid usai mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. novelle
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need.
ed. Apply in person at Ledger •
Times.
LOST — FOUND
Dog "GRIP with no collar. See tor
call Ruble Thurman at Kenlake,
Ky. State Park. N-12-C
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3e90. term
.11•111.1•M=MIMIP
I SERVICES OFFERED
J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service,
$1 per day rental for Electric Car- 825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
pet Shampooer with purchase of dial 442-4052, Murray PL 3-2999.
Blue Lustre, Crass Furniture. dec5c
N-12-C 
OPENING NOW
for
NEWSCARRIER
with
LEDGER & TIMES
SHORT ROUTE
GOOD PAY
tfc
NOW OF. Cautery Beauty Shop
located on the late Robert Roeten
farm, Route 1, Lynn Grove. Special,
Nov 15 to Dec. 1. $10.00 Realistic I
Permanent. 7.50. $7.50 Permanent I
/6.00. Appointments day or night,:
Telephone 4354425.2ilta Tidwell, .
owner and  operator:— N-12-P
SPINETVIAN(Y. Wree9t/ULITTiii;e4
to contact local reliable person to
assume payments. Must have good
credit references. Write Desk*
Credit, Box 4307, Affem 23, MO.
1,110c
FEMALE HELP WANTED )
=THEIRS. School-home coordinat-
ing work. Ten to thirty hours a
week. School, church or 4-H work
helpful. Excellent earnings if ac-
cepted. Write fully to Box 32 M,
Murray. Ky, N-10-P
WANTED TO RENT I
76 - 200 AC= FARM PHONE
FL 3-1147.
Kidney Danger Signals
Getung up night.. burning. frequent er
4taill7 flew. leg Padua or aseksees raw be
wanting of fun,tional kidney disorders--
"Denier Aimed" Help nature ellistaate
eicears acad and other W AMOS. IMP WM
kidney output with BUKETS. Your lee
back at any drug nom in 4 DAYS if not
Pleaw..1. NOW at 1111.ind Drug Co.
They Can Offer A Hazard Too
Autumn leaves are pretty on
the trees, but they can be treach-
erous on the pavement, motoriste
were warned by N. 0. Story, Di-
vision of Accident Control, De-
apartment of Public Safety. Mr.
Story is the Division's Field Reps
resentative for this area, and lives
in Murray.
"Petes of dry leaves at the curb
are considered by smaller children
as a welcome and differen-t type
of play area," be motioned. "Sotrie
homeowners delight in burning
leaves, but this practice can en-
danger drivers' safety by creating
dense amok e barriers ore, the
street."
The official added, "Wet leaves
are not as slippery as ice or snow,
but the collection of moisture
uneer an accumashaticrn of leaves
may make portions of a roadway
hrazardous for a driver who tails
to exereizan extraordinary carte",
Story' urged all .motorists to re-
gard the droppiag temperatures as
signals to get their vehicles "win-
terized." He recommended
"changing over now from sununer
driving to winter driving habits."
'Anticipating the cold weathez
conlion oar eurnen; will
wine to check now ael their heat-
ers, defrosting equipment and bat-
teries, it was painted out.
ellotor clubs and other organ-
s rendering emergency road
-service can attest to the tact tea
many of their cells deal with bat-
tery and starting failures," the
official declared, "us well as be-
ing stuck in heavy snow."
"The tame to have a battery
ebscired is when it still seems
okay," he added. "Service teatime
'Mil gladly advise on how to care
for the battery on which you
depend so much. Oil change, the
addition of anti-freeze and putting,
reinforced tare chains in the trunk
should n o t be ixeltponed until
some cold or blizzazdy morning
when thousands of other last-
minute car owners are compelleo.
by weather to give emergency
, attention to their vehicles.,
1
. The 
rv
ehange-over-from *summer
to winter dring also calls- lot
an inspection of windstrieid +Alp- j
era, whose blatlew easy have dried
PAGE THREE
out from summer heat or age
Story added. "Automotive expert
further recommend that the wip-
ers should exert one ounce o
pressure agatnet the windehield
111.5S5 for each inch of blade leng-
th. Many service statiens and auto
dealers now regularly use a •m-
aale tes-t device to deterrent
whether your wiper arms exert
this pressure, needed to keep yeo
windshield cleared adequately tin-
der advense weather conditions."
Brakes, tires, headlights, park-
ing lists, signal light, exhaust
system, anti-skid tire chains and
seat belts are important items te
cheek on, the official declared.
`IA motor tune-up appoint-
ment with a qualified expert will
pay ail in dividends of added
corneart and safety when his
weather days came — as they will
come," he added.
Changing over in driving habits-
is a "meet" for tall and winter
driving too, Seery concluded,
"Speeds whim were sare on dry
ieummee pavements will riot be as
safe on wet auturn roads, parti-
cularly on snow or ice, or icy
w i tater roads," he emphasized.
"Motorists most slow down when
they encounter rain, sleet, tog,
mist, snow or ice. Even on the
coldest days and nights, ventila-
n` is unpertant in a vehicle t
prevent drowsiness.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Algonquian'
Indian
t-Sueed
11- Uppermost
l2-do's
Sigh nets
13-Up to
11-To hasten
16-Mechanical
device
I6-To walk
if-Favorably
111-To put In
position
20-Malden loved
by Zeus
11-Parent
23-To knock
34-Prepared
food
la-Weapon
30-11mrsdness
32-Expires
31-Click beetle
35-Graceful
bird
36 -CI t trent
IN-Suffix:
pertaining to
40-Puffs up
41-Man's
nickname
43-While
14-Half an em
45- Brace
41-Periods of
tiros
10-Narrow,
flat board
51 -Unusual
41-Tls knock
55-The theater
56-Sign of
Zodiac
67-Emmet
Si- Dornesticate•
1$-Female
sheep
DOWN
1-Dry, as win*
2-Wing
3-To souk,
4-Yjg=ti
cavalryman
-Region.
ormolgti to
each other
- Let it stand
7- Poin t
I-Spanish for
11-DelnIt•
article
10-To lubricate
11-Swordsraarea
dummy
stake
17-Forest
15-Conjunction
20-Eloctritied
particle
21-Spanish for
"mother"
12-Shakespear.
Ian fairy
ft-Courtyard
25-New Zealand
bird
211-Babylozdan
hero
37-Units of
force
neratemand
31 -Measure of
weight
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
OMR 00OC. 3OO
BOW U003 OMR
171 num UOM
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WOU0 00130 OMB
MOM ROOM MO
=MOO OMNOBT
C4O MMUM dUCRO
MOM BOOT MMEIM
TOW BORO OM
ONW MOD RO
AUL OMOU 121500
OGU 0012L =OM
_311-Losathatia
37-Lair
38-Glides on ice
4,3-Printer's
measure
45-Mollusk
46-Long rod
47-Greek letter
43- Sped
ss-kuress
SO-Music:
as written
53-Condensed
moisture
53-Female deer
54-Thorough-
fare (flhhT.)
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fasts. by !Jaded Yestore Syndicate. ifiC. 7
IPOLLD141 SPEAK TO VDU IF I
MET tsk70 CaS THE STREET ON DIE
OCEAN, IN THE ARSON tHEACON!
NANCY
H I , EDDIE ---I
HEAR YOU HAVE
LARYNGITIS
LET'S GO SEE
NANCY---SHE ALWAYS
HAS A HOUSEFUL
OF MEDICINE
Nr
*W-
A-
4rik*40.0
]Hail Aa.v- ;i-- I 4.•%E•E
CAWING THROUSH THE RtiEn
L., a-a seee-Le...eseeeet
Seeetnee
HEY, NANCY--
GIVE EDDIE
SOMETHING-
FOR HIS
LARYNGITIS
LIL' ABNER
ihy,e4AE r/zi. DO
4A/Y771/N614:1? A PRialtrig
WORLD'S RI
5AR6AIN!!
SEE THE_ LL.CiS
1'001(11 ARE INSuRE.17
FOR $1,000,00(_ •
.Aompss•es,4 so cENrs
- 
;Noes
r ,
A4 11
rris tAEREL..-/
YO'—CARY
GRUNT!!
AN INN
CHEATEDAI
),
4114830;,
t•
NO, '-1U'
HA I N'T.tr)
A
II-0 1r T. es or No. •••••••••• tam WWII. NOW /ow* •••••••••
by Eo Ilmobmilin
Luvr..7--- FLOYD'S OF LONDON
INSURED MAH LAIGS, AGAINST
FIRE AN' FLOOD, FO'A Ml L UON
—FO'-cHucKLEf- ON E
DAV 
ON LS COSTS ME
A FEW DOLLAHS,
AN'AH MAKES A
A FORTCHUN
OUTA SAPS
LIKE >KY!!
lb, Al Capp-
TH ET GIVES
104/1E. A
GREAT
IDEA FO'
SADIE
HAWKINS
DA`f.r.r
ABBIE AN' SLATS
HARD-AND ,
VIRTY,, POP:
a
MAKIN' PRO6RESS,
CHARLIE ?
•
• •.7
by Rashers Vas Buono
PROVIN' HARD WORK IS
THE ANSWER T'ANY MANS
PROBLEM
,
","
„....,sa
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947'
Social _Calendar
Monday, November 12th
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Churchill at 7:30 pm. In
charge of arranganents will be
Group IT composed of Mesdames
Robert Vaughn. Churchill, Connie
Armstrong, Gus Ftobertson Sr. 0.
T. Paschall, M. 0. Page, J. R. Mc-
Nutt, and MISS Eetelle Houston.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Prealarnerian Churce' will
meet at the' home of Mrs A. H.
Kopperud at 8 p.m.
_ • • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Cirele of
the W'SCS of the FOR Methodist
Church will meet at the axial
hall at 7:30 p.m.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will &eft
at the club house at 7:30 pm.
Hostesses 11431 be Mesdames Clegg
Austin, Don Keller, Joe R Cooper,
Robert Hopkins, and 0. B. Boone
Jr.
' • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Claes at the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Nomie
1315 Pop, at 7 p.m. with Group
II, Mrs. Miler, captain. Mesdames
Inez Claxton, Luther DOWTIS, and
Ways-At Rayburn. fr1 shortie of,
arrengernents.
'I
• • •
Circe, V of the %VMS will meet
at the Baptist MiMMOTI at 7 pm.
• • •
, Tuesday. November 13th
The Cololseay Count y High
School PTA Executive Board will
meet in Room 101 of the school
at 7, pin. Each morn represent•a-
live is urged to attend this meet-
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club %still meet in the home of
!Mrs. Jetwiny Oar_ait-sasis o'caock.
• • •
eThe Miryleana Frost Circle,
WSICS of the First Methodist
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
sr your Dm., Pressrilpeilesi awl fluaelry Needs
WI WILL IME MAIMS from
11 AS a.m. to I KK) g.let. for Ohurah NOW
Church will meet in the home of
-Mrs. Jack Basless1214_
tended, at 9730 a.m.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Beglist Chunth
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hugh Farm. 1400 Johnson Boule-
vard. at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. Nov•mber 14th
The Arts and Crofts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs Eliaus
Beale. Colchester Road, at 130
P
• • •
The Ladies Day Luncheon *IR
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mem:tarries Dick Sykes,
Tip Milks, Hennan Ellis, Vernon
Shown. Stub WaLsors Rex Alex-
ander, Glenn Lavers Bern a rd
Harvey. and Ed Settle.
• • •
The second lesson on -Home
Nursing" will be held at the Cal-
loway County Head& Osalsr at
9 8-en- The P__ubilin__/•_.nordielly
invited.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary cif the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
*and Presbyterian Church w i 12
meet at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
Thursday. November 15th
The Hume Depart/Mat of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 pin.
Hostesses will be Mesdames A F.
Doran. Commodore Jones Cart
Lockhart, K. T. Crawford, and
C. 0 Bandurant.
• • •
Friday. November 16th
The ?rtagazime Club' will meet
at the home of Mrs. Walter Baker
with Mrs B. F. Scherffius as
hostess at 230 pm. Mrs. A. W.
Russell and Mrs. Leslie Putnam
will have the program. Merribers
piers, note change in date.
• • •
. - _ . Tuesday, lemosintiee lath ----
The Broi s Cross Circle of the
WSCSof th e First Methodist
Church as.11 meet at the home
Of Mrs. Ken Wingert at 730 p.m.
with Mrs Jim Garrison as co-
hoetess.
• • •
Home Nursing Class Murray Ladies Take L
Health Center Course At Benton
Twenty ladies attended the firalt
sesaissi of the special interest /rai-
son on "Home Nursing" held at
the C.altoway- County Health Cen-
ter on Wednesday morning.
Mrs. W'hitt lines, county health
nurse, assisted Mrs. Ba r le t t a
%Vitiator, county home dernonstra-
Yoe agent, in teaching the lesson
on 'Recognizing Symptuns of Ili-
ness," how to make a waste dis-
posal from newspapers, and how
to read a thermometer.
These lessuns -will be held esidh
Wednesday morning from III to
11 during the month of November.
The earning lessons will be Bed-
making and Bed Baths, Medina-
tam and Treatment in the Home,
Devices foe making the Patient
Corniautable. and Emergencies and
Eine Aid m the home.
The public in cordially invited
Held At Calloway Part In Leadership
Saturday, November 17th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the dub
house ea noon. Hostesses will be
irleminnlat Carilale °Ashen, Janke
Clark, Willie Darnell, Roy Devine,
and L A Dew, and Miss Mattie
Trousdale.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. E. L. Jones has returned
to her home in Garden City, N.Y.,
after a month's visit with rele-
 N eves and friends in Murray and
Calloway County.
Is.
to attend these special lessons..e  
NORTH FORK
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14 Mrs. R. D. Key
'Bro. Vaden went to Memphis
Saturday for a check up. The doc-
tor rejports he is doing fine. We'-
re glad that he was able to be
back at church Sunday. Visitors in
to see Bro. Vaden this past week
were Mr and Mrs. Holin Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Bro.
and Mrs. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins, Mr. and M r s.
Lois Kemp and daughter Gale.
Mr. and Mrs. -Phifer from Eva,
Tennessee. Mrs. Glenn Brown, Mrs.
Earl Parish from Paris, Bro. Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray James from
Paris. Mrs. Andie Grooms, Mr.
and Mrs. Abert Gallimore and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. tee
anncl -Kay from Paris, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Puryear and Rita-MAI
and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key.
'Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones, Jim-
mie Jones, Mrs. Lillie Paschall
Clay Cook and Mrs. Notice Grooms
visited Mrs. Martha Paschall -and
family Sunday p.m.
Frank Hall, Goldie Rail and 43ir-
lie Dublin visited the Adolphus
theseehalls'-'hocithty—r----
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. visited
Bs) and Mrs. Warren Sykes raa-
turclay night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias OCT and
children visited Arlin Paschall Sun-
cloy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Littleten
and Mrs Ruth Hayes spent Ss-
tUtday in the borne of Bro. Vaden
Mrs. R. D. Key. Mrs. Ralph Galli-
more. Mrs. Glynn Orr, and Miss
Ernma Hooper visited Mrs. Warren
Sykes Monday.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan visited the R. D Keys Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
attended church at New Bettul
Sunday.
Gaylon II. Morris, Gale Kemp ,
and Glynn Morris Orr attended
church at Spring Hill Sunday
night.
Visiters in the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive
of Paducah.Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuy-
kendall of Hazel, Edith Leffler of
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
and Mrs Oman Paschall. Mrs.
George Jenkins, Mrs. Milford Orr
and Mr and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke.
°newsy Paschall from Califor-
nia. Mrs. Myrtle Kuykendall. and
Miss Bertie Paschall from Fulton
visited Mrs. Ella 'Morris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and boys
and Miss Sylvia Kunkendall visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson Fri-
' A special lesderahin course for
the Wornan's klissionery Union of
the Blood River Bliptigt Assucies
Hon was held at the First Mis-
sionery Baptist Church in Benton
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Voris Sanderson of Mw'-
ray, WMU president, presided.
,The special CtoUr9e6 were taught
I by the asscciational officers who
are Mrs. C. D. Clayton, Benton,
IMrs. PISOI Garvus, Scotts Grove,
Mrs. T. A. Thacker, Memorial,
and Mrs. Keys Keel, Elm Grove.
In the absence of Mrs. Hugh
[LdcEtratti, Memorial, who was ill,
rs. W. C. White of Cediz, 
president,
re-
taught her
COUree.
BITTER WITH SWIIT-131111e
501 Tates, taking an auto
tour between sessions of him
trial in Tyler, Tex., samples
syrup at a mill In Winns-
boro. lie purchased a couple
of bottles
Wk. Las elders
Skirt* Watt
sooturs
Fifty-five persons were pres-
ent with forty-six members earn-
ing the leadership credit.
day night for supper
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes attended
the funeral of Mrs. Chrystal Sny-
der in Paris Sunday afternoon.
Morris Jenkins has been in bed
the past week with a sli ped d'isc
in hi back. The It. D. Keys visited
him Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Or and
Terry visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins and the Morris Jenkins
Sunday. ,
Mrs Tell Or visited Mrs. Oyna
Orr Friday afternoon.
Several around here attended
the talent show at Cottage Grove
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
and son Jackie visited the Tell
Orrs Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited the Ceylon Morris' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayburn Key and
son Jimmie visited Mr. and Mrs.
D Key Monday night.
Howard Moms carried Miss Le-
na Kuykendall to Memphis Tues-
day for a cheek up with her doc-
tor.
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anguage Lab Uses New Method
Wie gent's? Danke gut. Or, as
we would say in English: How are
you? Thanks, I am fine.
These simple sentences are the
first sentences students of foreign
languages learn. Even though
these are German, that is not the
o nly foreign languages- taught
here. Minors are also available in
French and Spanns-h.
Beginning last w ee It foreign
Languages are taught in the new
language laboratory on the first
floor of Wilson Hall.
In the lab there are many
wierd, but useful, machines. All
in all there are 3(1. units. Twenty-
five of them ari Listen and re
according to Dr. Rolf E. P. King,
head of the foreign language divi-
sion of the language and literiture
department, is to forrn habits at
the start. "We -want them to learn
it (the language) the way they
learned English --by hearing it
spoken over and over." With the
sound booths everyone can hear
it spoken.
- That is also why we have theroom might suspect that everyone five listen, respond, and recordinside is a little strange. But, booths, he continued. "Studentsactually this is a new form of who are having difficulty can re-teaching foreign languages—the cord their own voices, play itconstant repetition form, back, and see how they sound."The student is made acquainted
with the words in the classroom When there are no classes in
before he enters the lab. In the the laboratory, it is open so that
lab, the same material * repeated students taking foreign languagesspinet booths, and the remaining over and over again until it is may practice between their classLive are listen, respond, and re- memorized. aeserions.
cord. The object of the new system, I io 01 culiere News.
Each student is placed in a
sound booth and provided a set
,if ear phones through which he
will hear the language he *
studying. Upon hearing the sen-
tence in the singular lows be
repeats the plural form. 'Then the
recorder says the correct plural
form.
Someone walking by the lab
sHipseApf —The new International Bridge at Sault Ste. Maria, Mich., has something new
bi the ..sy of bridge design—that 10-foot-tagh fiberglass and aluminum "wall" on each
Bids. It runs no feet, and was erected to prevent people from throwing things onto atups
GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
OUR
ADVERTISING • •
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELUNG POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER &  TIMES 
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
in the Ledger & Times.-
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All,, When You Call
753 1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
•
